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PRESIDENT'S CORNER: 

Firm foundation for 

' New Perspectives' 

On this Labor Day 
weekend we will attend ' 
the joint EDC-MDC JACL 
convention at Chicago's 
Hotel Sheraton. Conven-

CHICAGO HOSTS 
lECOND JOINT 
EDC-MDC PARLEY 

(Voting rights' bill near appro a, 
JACL calls for enactment by solons 

BY HARRY HONDA 
Chicago, here we come,! 
That'll be the cry of at least 

200 out-of-town J ACLers heading 
tion chairman Kumeo Yo- for the EDC-MDC convention at 

sbinari and his commit
tees deserve much credit 
for their superlative ef
forts which will make this 

the Hotel Sheraton thia weekend. 
At least that many Chicagoans are 
expected to be registered so that 
over 400 will be participating in 
what has become "little" national 
JACL convention. 

And with cooler weather than 
usual noted in the Windy City 

WASHINGTON .-Endorsing the bi
partisan compromise civil rights 
bill agreed upon last week by 
House and Senate congressional 
leaders, the Washington Office of 
the Japanese American Citizens 
League called for its early enact
ment in. order that this Congress 
might adjourn this weekend. 

Last Friday, Senate Democratic 
and Republican leaders Lyndon 
Johnson and William Knowland 

and their House counterparts. 
Speaker Sam ~ayburo aDd Minori
ty Floor Leader Joseph W. Martin 
agreed upon a bipartisan compro
mise that broke a two-week dead
lock in the House Rules Commit
tee, which Monday voted 10-2 to 
pass the civil rights legislation for 
a full House vote Wednesday. 

The House speedily passed the 
bill, 219-97. A few hours later, thl:. 
Senate defeated a move to send it 

to the Judiciary Committee, 66-18. 
The Senate was then expected to 

concur in the House amendment 
and send the first civil rights bW 
passed by Congress since Recon~ 
struction Days 82 years ago to 
the White House. where PresideDt 
Eisenhower is expected to si~ 

the measure into law. 
Should this schedule be followed, 

adjournment of the first session 
of the 85th Congress is anticipated 
this weekend. 

one of the most outstand· 
ing'conventions ever held 
on a district level. 

Although there will be 
many social attractions 
for conventioneers, the 

- convention theme "New 

&rea for this time of the year, it 
is hoped that more delegates and 
boosters from chapters east of the 
~1:ississippi River will jam the ho
tt:l facilities. 

HOUSE, SENATE APPROVES OVER 
MILLION DOLLARS FOR CLAIMANTS 

The House Rules Committee vot
ed 10-2 in favor. Then. the Senate 
is expected to concur in the House 
amendment and to send the first 
civil rights bill passed by Con
gress since Reconstruction Da,ys 
some 82 years ago to the White 
House, where President Eisenhow
er is expected to sign the measure 
into law. Should this schedule be 
followed, adjournment of the first 
session of this 85th Congress is an· 
ticipated by this weekend. 

Perspectives" points up 
the more serious and di-
rectional questions that 
will be discussed. The fu 
ture direction and course 
of the National JACL has 
long been of deep interest 
to members everywhere. 

For this writer:. there 
is one word which best 
describes the fundamen-
tal reason for the exist· 
ence of tire National JA· 
CL. This word. is SERVo 
ICE. If JACL cannot con· 
tiDue to serve in the best 
in$:erests of -its member-

WASHINGTON.-Both the House 
aDd Senate last week approved 
supplemental appropriations bills. 
which included items for payment 

The interest that has been s~ir· 

red for the EDC-MDC conyention 
and the turnout will be tribute to 
the energetic convention chairman 
Kumeo ¥oshinari and his conven· 
tion staff. of evacuation claims. totalling ~1,-

Out-of-district J ACL leaders will 376,281.25, the Wash~gton .~fflce 
be headed by Dr. Roy Nishikawa I of the Japanese Amen~an CItizens 
of Los Angeles. national president; League and the ~ommlttee on !a
Mas Satow, national director, from ~ a.n e s e Amencan Evacuation 
San Francisco; Kenji Tashiro, na- ClalIDs reported. 
tional 1000 Club chairman, from ~7 House approved an appro
Tulare County (Calif.), Pat Okura, pnations of $1,163~425.13 to pay 
former national officer, of omana. 337- awards authorlZed from May 

"Presence of these men will put to ~id-JulY, 1957, by the Dept. of 
further pressure on our agenda," Justice. 
H~giwara told EDC-MDC dele- -------------

gates, "for the opening joint ses- I!A.'Y. Knig,hJ'JlameS 
sion on Saturday ... We tJave- de- QV I: 
cided to devote the entire morning 

t" the joint s,ession." . Judge-AI·so' to 
The two district councils, which 

were scheduled for separate ses- LAS • C '1 
sions tomorrow morning, will now •• upenor our 
meet on Sunday, 10 ' a.m.-12 noon, 
with hopes that its business can 'be 
concluded within two hours, 

Extraordinary Sessioa 
An e>..i:raordinary session of joint 

district council delegates has also 
been scheduled for Monday, Sept. 
2, 10 a.m., to conclude important 
business matters. 

GG\-ernor Knight this week al>" 
PGinted Municipal Court Judge 
John F. Aiso, 4.7, to the Los An
geles County Superior Court, filli.ng 
one of the 10 vacancies effective 
Sept. 11 created by the 1957 legis
lature. 

ship, its various communi
ties, and "its country, then 
the primary reason for its 
,elllistence is invalidated. 
.JACL cannot expect con· 
tiQuing support from its 
member a~d friends un· 
less it can show that it ful-

And MDC officers 1!o'ere also re
minded that a cabinet meeting 

fills worthwhile needs would he held during the latter 

and performs worthwhile • o~rt of the c~nv:ntion m.ixer to-
. mght - a mIdnight seSSlon, un· 

Gov. Knight's office had revealed 
that over 700 applications from 
Los Angeles county alone were 
received for the 10 superior court 
and (ive municipal court openings 
within the county. 

servIces. doubtedly. 

Regardless of the deci- This off-year JACL convenHon 

sions that will be made in Continued on Page 4 

reference to individual "." 
problems, all of these de- mC·MDC confab schedule 
ClSI0ns must be made CmCAGO.-The schedule of "New 

compatible and workable Perspectives", the second joint 

..mthin the general frame. EDC-MDC convention, this "'lS.'eeak
s
-

... end at the Hotel Sheraton 
work of the twin slogans follows: 

which best describes JA-
CL's purposes: Security 
Through Unity - Better 
Americans ' in a Greater 
America. 

It seems to us that 
sometimes these slogans 
are convenient cliches -
easily used and readily 
accepted without too 
much thought as to their 
real meanings. 

"Security 'Ihrough Uni
ty" can be fully apprecia· 
ted as an accomplished 
fact only by those who 
had so little security dur
ing wartime! "Better Am
ericans in a Greater Ame
rica" leaves so much 
room for improvement 
and growth and develop· 
ment that all of us need 

TurD to Page 5 

Friday, .~u,. 30 
2-6 p.m. - National Board Meeting 
8 p .m . Convention Mixer. Talley-Ho 

Room; Chiye Tomihiro, chm. 
Satu,rday, Au,:, 31 

9-12 a .m . - Joint Council Session. 
Tropical Room: --.Abe Hagiwara, chm. 

12 noon - Luncheon. Grand Ball
room: Kumeo Yoshinari. chmn.; Dr 
Roy Nishikawa. main spkr. 

2 p.m. - Fashion Show. Grand Ball
room; Sachl Izumi, chm. 

3 :"30 p.m. - Convention Forum. Trl)
pica I Room: Abe Hagiwara, chmn.: 
Dr. T.T. Yatabe. Mike Masaoka. Dr. 
Kermit Eby. spkrs. 

5-12 p .m. - Twilight Capers ({or Jr 
JACLl. 55th St. Promontory Point; 
Rlcbard Kaneko. chmn. 

6-10 p .m. - 1000 .Club "''bIng-Ding; 
Como Inn. 546 N. Milwaukee; Harold 
Gordon, toastmaster. 

Sunday. Sept. 1 
10 a .m . - Respective DC meetings 

8th Floor Parlor. 
12 noon - Open for lunch. 
1 p.m. - Jr. JACL Forum. Tn.p,cal 

Room: Lillian K imura. chmn. 
3-5 p.m. - Chapter Clinics, 8th Floor 

Parlor: "Public Relations," Dr. James 
Taguchi (Detroit). chmn.: "Member
ship & Community Service," ira Shi
masaki (D.C.l. chmn.: "Cltizenship & 
Leadershio Training," Dr. James Takao 
(Cincinnati). chmn. 

6-9 :30 p.m. - Convention Banquet. 
Grand Ballroom: Lincoln Shimidzu. 
chmn.: Dr. Clarence Pickett, spier. 

10 p.m .-l a.m. - Convention Ball, 
Gran d Ballroom: Dr. J..,e Nakayama. 
m .c.: Jimmy Featherstone's orch. 

10 p.m. - "Holiday for Year" an
nouncement: Johnny Okam oto c1unn. 

Monday, Sept % 
]0 a.m. - Joint COUDeiJ SeSSiOn. 

Judge Aiso, who was appointed 
to the muicipal court by the Gov
ernor in 1954.. is the first Mainland 
1\isei to serve in a judicial capaci
ty. While serving as commissioner 
of the Los Angeles ,Superior Court 
from 1952-53, he did preside as 
judge pro tempore in a number 
of cases . 

An active leader with profes~jon
aI, veteran, community and JACL 
groups, Aiso expressed his sincere 
appreciation to the Japanese Amer
ican and Los Angeles County Re
publican assemblies and friends 
who presented his name and re
cord for the Governor's attention. 

Among them were Dr. Roy Ni
shikawa, national JACL presidellt; 
Dave Yokozeki. PSWDC cbmn. 
and president of the Japanese 
American Democratic Club; Taro 

' Kawa, pres., Japanese American 
Republican Assembly; Eddie Shi
matsu, Nisei VFW Post comm.; 
Frank M. Kumamoto, Perry Post 
comm.; Willie Fuoakoshi, ?res., 
Japanese American Optim is t s; 
Kenji Ito. pres., Japanese Cham
ber of Commerce; and Frank 
Chuman, David McKibbin, 1m' mer 
law partners of Judge Aiso. 

Enomoto promoted 
SAN FRANCISCO.--Jerry Enomo
to, past J ACL chapter president 
here, has been promoted !Dce 
mid-July by being assigned from 
San Quentin prison where he was 
employed to Tracy as superyisor 
of duel vocational institution's 
guidance clinic center. 

The Senate Appropriations Com
mittee added $212,862,12 to the 
House approved sum, for 66 evac
uees wbo were authorized awards 
from mid-July to Aug. 5. 

The JACL-COJAEC actively urg
ed both the House and the Senate 
Appropriations committees to ap
prove these awards in the last sup
plemental bills to be considered 
by this session of Congress. If the 
House and Senate bills, now in 
Conference to compromise out
standing differences on several 
issues. ' is approved prior to ad
journment, the Treasury depart
ment will be sending checks out 

I to these claimants later this sum
mer and autumn. The evacuation 
claims appropriations are not a 
subject at iSSue in the conferenc~. 

It was pointed out by Capitol 
Hill observers that this increase 
in the appropriations in an econo
my-year when both Houses have 
tended to drastically cut appropri
ations requests is quite unusual, 
expecially at such a late date and 
just prior to adjournment. 

Unprecedented Action 

Almost unprecedented too is the 
action taken by both Houses in ap
proving payment of awards made 
in fiscal 1958 (which began July 
1, 1957>' Usually, these s\.U>plemea
tal appropriations cover only the 
current or last fiscal year, in this 
case 1957, with additional apprG
priations for the payment of award 
authorized in this fiscal year car
ried o\'er until the following ses
sion, in this case next ~pring (Hl58> 
when deficiency and supplemental 

Continued on Page 3 

Votinc R~hts Issue 
The bipartisan amendment. to 

the Senate's version would permit 
nonjury trials for minor criminal 
contempt cases involvin'g only vot.
ing rights but assure the right 01 
jury trials in other voting cases. 

Under the compromise, federal 
judges could try minor violatiol}s 
of. the voting rights of aU citizens 
without a jury. But if the judge. 
imposed a penalty of more thaa 
$300 fine or more than 45 data. 
imprisonment, the defend ant 
would demand a new trial with it

jury. This compromise represents 
a middle course between the ort. ' 
ginal House-passed bill which als • 
lowed no jury trlals and the Se
nate-approved versiop that requir
ed a jury trial in all criminal coo
tempt cases under the civil rights 
bill or any other federal statute. 

The House last June approved 
a civil rights bill that provided (1) 

the creation of a temporary civil 
rights commission with subpoena 
powers, .12) the establisbment oj 

a Civil 'Rights division in the De
partment of JusHce under an A~ 
sistant Attorney eGneral, (3) the 
authority for the Attorney General 
to seek injunctive relief, without a 
jury trial, to enforce various civiJ 
rights, such as public school de
segregation and integration in pub-

Corttinued on Page 2 

Los Angeles prepares to hosl19S8 Nisei 
-veterans reunion as SeaHle withdraws 
SEATl'LE.-The 1958 Nisei Veter
ans Reunion Committee here an
nounced its withdrawal as hosts to 
the national Nisei veterans reuni· 
on which was to be held here nex1 
year. It was to have been a tri
city program starting here on July 
19, 1958, with consecutive events 
planned for San Francisco and 
terminating Aug. 2 in Los Angeles. 

Local reunion officials reported 
withdrawal was due to "operation
al difficulties" but a discussion is 
now underway for a possible trans
fer of hosting this event fo the 
reunion committee in Los Angeles. 

fMeanwhile, the Los Angeles re
union steering committee is sche
duled to meet Sept. 9 to decide 
whether local Nisei veteran groups 
would serve as hosts.) 

Albert lchihara and Shiro Ka
shino. reunion co-chairmen. in a 
letter to the NVC membership ex
plaining the withdrawal revealed 
"unforeseen de,,'elopments neces
sitated repeated changes" in thE 
reunion program so that the host 
frC! P ... as unable to adequa1el~ 

prepare the event. 
f As could be determined by lbe 

Pacific Citizen in checking with 
Los Angeles reunion officials, lb. 
difficulty apparently lies in Hawai
ian veterans wanting to control lbe 
reunion program from beginning 
to end including reservations for 
flights to the states and control 0' 
rebate.> 

The action to withdraw was fird 
made at a local steering committe. 
meeting July 23, which was adopt
ed by the NVC membership three 
days later. 

If Los Angeles accepts, local of
ficials also feel that \\ider p~ 
cipatioo of veterans from any sec
tion of the mainland or Hawaii 
can be encouraged for those ha,,'
ing tJle average vacation time of 
two weeks. A tri-city program e.a
tailed higher travel costs and more 
time, two of the major handicaps 
that pressured the ~itbdrawaL 

Paul Bannai is chairman of tile 
Los AIJgelcs steering committee 
and would head the reunion it the 
Southlanders aCCf:~L 
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F.-Oil' the 
Frying Pan 

by Bill Hosokawa 

Bill Hosokawa is on vacation. His column will be resumed 
upon his return to hi~ desk.-Editor. 

liberal groups willingly aceep . 
tomprtmise Ictpass civil rigflts lJilf 

BY SABURO KlDO 

Los Angeles 
TI1~ civil rights bill seemS- to be assured of passage now 

that the leade:r.s of Uoth parties have agreed on compromise 
terms. This is going to be a great victory for .the Negroe~ and 
their friendS because' voting will be the key nght that will be 
won. It will be a wedge for othcr rights to follow. 

CHICAGO JACLER VOTm 
OFFICIAL IN STATE GROUP 
OF PRINTING EXECUTIVES 

CHICAGO. - Hiro Mayeda \Vas 
elected secretary? tile. -Il.\4Iois 
Association 'of 'Y oung t P-i'lhflng 
Executives for the coming year. 
It is an organization of men undel 
40 years of age occupying positions 
of responsibility in management 
in the printing and allied indus· 
tries in Illinois. Mayeda heads the 
estimating department of Geo. F. 
McKiernan & Co., lithographers 
and printers. 

A 1000 Club member, he is cur· 
rently 3rd vice-president of the 
Chicago J ACL and official dele' 
gate to the EDC-MDC Conventi(\n 
here Aug. 31-Sept. 2. He is also a 
board member of the chapter 
credit union and immediate past 
adjutant of Chicago Nisei Ameri· 
can Legion Post No. 1183. I-Javillg 
served with MIS during WW2. 

Mayeda is a graduate of Denson 
High School, Jerome Relocation 
Center and received his B.S. in 
business administration from the 
Univ. of Utah. He is married to the 
former Sue Sasaki of Elk Grove, 
Calif. They have three children: 
Linda,) Gene, and Kathy. 

(ivit rights~ 
Continued from Front Page 

lic facilities and transportation, 
and (4) the authority for the At· 
torney General, acting with 01' 

without the consent of the victim, 
to obtain injunctions against ' a'C
tllal or threatened denj~ls of the 

irights to vote, without a jury trilll. 

While debate abwt the provisions of the bill was on, we 
were wonderihg what thc stand of thl! National Associatien for 
the Advancement of Colored People' would be on the watered
down provisions. It Vla~ interesting t.Q find out that it was I 

willing to accept any leasonable compromise version. The same 
was true willt the liberal groups such as Americans for Demo
cratic Action. In fart, &11 the organizatiens which were working 
tor the passage of tlie civil rights bill were willing to take 
something ins'tead' of getting nothing by insisting on an ideal bill. 

Senate Amendments 

After some six weeks of debate. 
the Senate approved an amended 
version which rejected completely 
authority for the federal govern

'ment to enforce other than voting 
"!ivil rights and provided for jury 
trials in all criminal contempt cas
es. Moreover, state barriers based 
upon voting registration to jury 
service in federal cases were eli
minated. 

The senSIble approach take by the organizations was rather 
sllrpnsing. It left the Republican leaders and President Eisen
hower in an awkward position for a while' because they were 
Lrlsisting on stronger prot·isions. However, all seems to have 
been ironed out: Thp. prEdiction now is that the new, compromise 
bm will be passed by Congress this coming week and enable 
it to adjourn. 

THINGS WERE DlPFERENT PIV'E YEARS A'GO 

When the Walter-McCarran Act wa~ being discussed in the ' 
Congress in 1952, the situation was different. Because the 
urovisioos they wantea most were not incorporated, the liberal 
~oups worked hard to have President T-ruman: veto the bill. 
JACL stood alone in the fight'. Even· some Nisei were againsf 
rassage. 

Dte-bards may Mt want to admit that the JACL was right 
8S faF as persons of J.apanese ancestry were cencerned. How
ever-, it should be evident today that nothing could' be passed 
without the approval of Representative- Francis Walter of 
Pennsylvania, the most powerful Bemocrat" on the House Judi
ciary Committee: Rep. Walter was for the passage of the 
omnibus bill. He' was against the change of the-national origin 
feature in the com12uting of quota. 

If· the Walter-McCarran' Act had not become law in 1952. 
the Japanese still woult! not be on equal· footing with other 
aliens as far as immigration was concerned. We may not have 
the Issei as naturalized citizens because the Senate Judicial'y
Committee was not helping to pass- a separate' amendment to 
eliminate the racial fp.ature from the then existing law. 

We' favored the JA'CL stand' because we believed that the 
key groups which had been influencing the liberal groups were 
seHishly maneuvel'in~ to attain their own objectives. They were 
not concerned about what the passage of the law meant to the 
A~iatics who were being' discriminated. The- primary objective 
was to boost immigration quotas for th'eir groups. The internal 
security smoke screen was put up. This was a re-enactment of 
a similar law already on the statute books and incorporation 
of it into the immigration and naturalization' laws. 

JACL was act1ng in behalf of persons of Japanese ancestry. 
But in that fight, there were too many other interests involved. 

NAACP ACCEPTANCE OF COl\IPROMlSE 

The situation concerning the civil rights bill differs in that 
tl1is was a fight to win rights for the Negroes. Consequently, 
the organizations we:e willing to accept the- decision of the 
NAACP, which stood forth as the spokesman of the Negroes. 
If the compromise was agreeable fo it, then the others were 
%lot going to insist on a more ideal, broader provisions. 

According to a le<ter received from Mike Masaoka recently 
he mentioned about the proSpects of Congress passing the bill 
presented by Congres ~man Walter. Although he felt that it 
could have been more liberal, he was not going to try to add 
any additional featurES for fear that even what was most 
likely to pass may be lost in the debate for changes. Time 
wa running out. 

When one considers that a concession has been made by 
1h ... Southerners on allY thing relating to the improvement of the 
status of the Negroes in the South , it is better to take it. This 
is especially true with time against a long protracted fight. 
There will be other opportunities in the future to gain additional 
rights and privilegcs.-Shin Nichi Bei. 

Cal-Vita Produce Co., Inc. 
Bonded CommissIon Mercnanta 

Fruita - Vegetabl~ 

774 S. Central Ave. - Wholesale Termilial Market 

VA 8595 Los Angeles 21, Calif. TU 4504 

I For· the past several weeks, the 
House Rules committee, led by an 
avowed opponent of all civil rights 
bills, Democratic chairman How
ard Smith of Virginia, refused to 
meet to determine the legislative 
rules under which the House could 
COnsider the Senate-approved mea
sure. The Democratic leadership 
was certain that six of the eight 
.Democratic members of the Rules 
Committee would vote to recom
mend that the House accept the 
Senate bill with an amendment li
miting jury trials to voting cases, 
but could not count on th~ lour 
Republican members to support 
them. . 

Following last week's new con· 
fer-ence in which the President ~x· 
pressed the hope that the civil 
rights bill would be approved this 
session, GOP leader Martin sug· 
gested a compromise under which 
a federal judge could refuse a jury 
trial subject only to the fact that 
he could not impose a subsequent 
penalty of mor-e than $300 in fines 
OF more than 90 days in jail. 

Compromise Reached 

When the Democrats objected on 
the grounds that this amounted to 
giving a judge authority to pre
judge a case betore it was fiied, 
the bipartisan compromise was fi
nally reached last Friday. 

Republican members of the 
Rules committee were thus com
mitted to report out the civil 
rights bill with the recommenda
tion that the bipartisan compre" 
mise on jury trials be approved. 

According to congfE!ssional time· 
tables, Wednesday, House 'iction 
was expected and Senate concur· 
rance not later than Friday. The 
timetables add up to adjournment 
by this weekend, since there is lit
tle majpr legislation left after the 
civil rights bill has been disposed 
of that is expected to be approved 
this year. 

The JACL has consis!entlv sinc.;
the end of World War 2 urged the 
rights for all Americans. While it 
feels very strongly that th~ com, 
promise civil rights bill that will 
apparently be passed this se!'sion 
lacks many features ot suc~ a 
meaningful bill, it endorses the 
current legislation as the first 
small step toward the ultimate cb
jective and represents the maxi
mim that can be enacted by Con· 
gress this session. 

Miyoshi Umeki (right), petite Japanese vocalist who sings in bo!h 
English and Japanese and recenU) having completed a r.ole In 
"Sayollara," came to Salt L~heCit~· to appear at t.he Red Chl~?ey. 
a bouquet of roses to welcome the singer, accompanied. by ~uxlliarY' 
arrival at the airport, Schulze asked · the Salt Lake AUXIliary for 
assistance. The chapter women decided to have ~e ~ughter . of 
Mr. & Mrs. Jiro Sakano, Julia, 7, and Pamela, 5, 10 kimono. ~lth 

a bouquet of roses to welcome the singe~, accompanied. by AUXIliary 
chairman Ml'S. Mlld Yano (left). Other AUxiliary members were' 
als..; present. - Terashima Photo. 

Nisei architect; iii 
Sealtle lor prtjed 

SEATTLE.-Architect Minoru Ya
masaki of Detroit returned home 
last week to absorb enthusiasm , 
which is ~owing here for the Civic 
Center-World Fair project, 0 f 
which he is one of the designers. 

He met with local officials and 
toured the 8O-acre site surround
ing the Civic Kuditorium before 
discussing standard!; with the ad
visory board. 

The Seattle-born Nisei who grad
uated in architecture from the 
Univ .. of Washington in 1934' said 
he believed "the heritage of Seat
tle, its water and mountains, con
tinually should be kept in mind" I 
in planning. 

He' is also engaged presently on • 
several big jobs, including a mam, 
moth Marshall Field shopping cen. 
ter in Evanston, 111.; a railroad 
structure in Boston~ , Wayne Uni· 
versity buildings in Detroit; and 
the U.S. consulate - general office 
in Kobe, Japan. 

TEACHING OF ENGLISH, I~ 
JAPAN WIDE-OPEN FIELD 

HONOLULU. - A Japanese Ful
bright scholar said recently the 
English language teaching field iD 
Japan is wide open. 

The student, Elichi Kobayashi. 
said Amepican Nisei who have a • 
master's degree in English and 
some teaching experience could 
easily get jobs teaching English 
at Japanese colleges and universi· 
ties. 

Kobayashi arrived here from 
Tokyo, en route to the Univ. ot 
Michigan to study for a master's 
degree in English. 

A Good PI4ce to Eot 
Noon to Midtric1ht Dotl" 
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VAGARIES 

By Larry S. Tajiri 

For Nisei Libraries 
Denver 

The Japanese ar~ sa id to be the most voracious readers 
anywhere. a theory lh:lt seems to be borne out by the fact 
that of the top ten moncy-makers in Japan, three are writers. 
'l'his is a siiuatlon enviable and awesome to writers elsewhere 
":ho live off the scanty and infrequent royalty checks. 

Indeed. Henry MiJlN, whose reputation is as solid as that 
or any American writel .!>, told a fl'iend recently that his income 
from Japanese translations of his work exceeded that received 
from U.S. printings. According to Jerome Beatty Jr. of the 
Saturday Review. MUle" pulled down his Japanese translations, 
patted them fondly and said, "This is how we eat!" 

Miller, admittedly. is a special case. His books, which 
cnce ran into no encl of censorship troubles, are translated into 
the Japanese. except f0r the lurid passages, which are left in 
EngHsh. And apparcmt:y the GIs are having a field day. 

On the re\'erse sidE' of the publishing coin, more and more 
Japanese works are being translated into English and published 
ht're. Among notablc ones of recent date is "Fires on the 
Flain", a soul-searching and searing volume by Shohei ooka , 
p:..tblished by Knopf. Knopf has been the most enterprising of all 
Amencan publishers if} bringing out Japanese works for the 
U.S. reading public, ane! this book is a splendid addition to 
that growing library of works on World War II. This is a story 
told from a madhou!>e of a Japanese soldier's journey to in
sanity caused by the mental and physical tortures of war. 
(For one man's readion to this book , look up Bill Hosokawa's 
column in the Aug. 2 PC.) 

Meanwhile, there have been a number of books offered 
recer tly of more than routine interest to the Nisei. If you've 
been in a midsumm('l' doldrums, you might read one of the 
f0110wing: 

• • • 
Books on the Ubiquitous Race Question 

They AU Chose America, by Albert Q. Maisel; Thomas 
Nelson & Sons, New York. 53.75. 

1"or two years Author Maisel wrote, and Reader's Digest 
J:lllblished, these compact and readable stories of the various 
immlgrant groups to come to the United St~tes .. ~ow the:(re 
P'-1t together in book form, and they make ~nsplTmg reading. 
'.I'hen' ·s a fine accounl of the Japanese as well as others on 
the Dutch. English, French, Germans, Greeks, Jews, Ne~oes 

and other racial groups. 

The Race Questil)n in Modern Science; published by UNES
(;0 and Wi:llia:m Morl'ow, New York, $5. 
, This compilation of studies by anthropologists, sociologists, 
biologists and psychol9gists on almost every aspect of ra~e and 
race prejudice shuld be an important adjunct to every library . 
ThesE' concise, scholarly studies explode the racial myths and 
III isconceptions upon which prejudice feeds. 

i Race and Nationality in Amelican Life, by Oscar Handlin, 
Little Brawn and C\lmpany, M. 

Author Handlin, r,rofE:ssor of history and Harvard and for
liner Pulitzer Prize winner, attacks the race question more 
s pecifically in his new work, Race and Nationality in American 
Life. His !?calpel cut~ deep1y through American social life. and 
bi~ findings are partiCGlarly relevant in the light of current 
discussion on changes ill the immigration and naturalization 

laws 

On MaHers Religious 

Ten Against the Storm, by Marianna and Norman Prichal'd; 
lFriendship, $2.50. 

Here is an insniJ'ine account of ten Japanese Christians , 
all of whom made - !:pE';ial contributions to their religion and 
their country. 

, I Remember FlorE'<;, by Tasuku Sato and Mark Telllliell; 
Farrar, Straus and CudahY, S3. 

Captain Sato was assigned as oommander of the onetime 
Dutch island of Florcs in the East Indies , where Catholicism 
wcs strong. Sate studied the religion in order to know the 
people better, and in thE' process he came under the influence 
of Catholicism and finally embraced it wholly. Tennien is the 
Maryknoll priest who aided Sato in his journey toward faith. 

I. For Kids, and their Moms and Papas, Too 

Taro's Festival DIIY, by Sanae Kawaguchi; Little, Brown, 
i2.5O. 

The univCTsality of children is again demonstrated in this 
attractively mustrated ::>.nd simply told story of Taro, and his 
preparations for the Fe!'tival. Drawings by the author. 

Joji and fM Dragon, by Betty Jean Lifton, with illustrations 
by Eiichi ~tsni; Mor!'(\w, 52.50. 

A Ja panEse scarecrow is the central character in this 
pleasant famasy for children. 

FU KU I MORTUAlty 
-SINCE 1918-

707 Turner St., los Angeles MA 6.5825 
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JACLers surrounding Miss Florence Pierce, retiring after 12 years 
of s~rvice as executive secretary of the Salt Lake YWCA are (left 
to nght) Mmes. Amy Doi. Josie Hachiya, Frances Takeno and Alice 
Kasai, who attended a farewell reception. - Twilite Photo. 

Boise Yalley JA(Ler leads contingent to 
national Boy Scoul Valley forge jamboree 

(Yoshio Takahashi , active Boise VaLtey JACLer who was re
centLy presented the Silver Beaver award - higest recognition 

bestowed by the Boy Scouts of America, recently came home from 
the VaHey Forge (p,a.) national jamboree. He was in charge of 
46 scouts from the CaLdweLl (Ida.) an'a. Scoutmaster Yoshio also 
designed the huge " Welcome Ore-Ida Council" sign, contributing 

the poles to erect the framework. He was also elected co1.Lnci~ com
missioned. - Editor.) 

• 
BYYOSHIO TAKAHASHI 

CALDWELL, Idaho. - The fourtl: 
national jamboree of the Boy 
Scouts of America at Valley Forg,!, 
Pa., was truly a "great" and won
derful experience for the 55,000 

scouts and scouters who partici
pated in it. 

• • 
grow in each of the scouts as he 
returns to his community and 
through him a greater significance 
of the four-year scouting program 
will be gained. 

(George Ogata , active Orange 
County JACLer, and his Star Scout 
son George, Jr., of Cypress at· 
tended the jamboree.) 

{Scoutmaster Mike Senda of 
Monterey Peninsula J ACL-sponsor
ed troop also led a group of ~couts 
at the Valley Forge jamboree.-Ed.l 

SToCKTo. '.-Mrs. Marie DeCar. 
Ii. former Stockton College langu. 
age teacher. will be installed as 
acting Stockton postmaster follow. 
ing the retirement of Pos~ 
George Langford Aug. 31. Sea. 
Thomas Kuchel's office reporkd 
last week from Washington. 

Langford originally was sched
uled to retire Feb. 28. He is re
tiring voluntarily after 44 years of 
federal service. 

Mrs. DeCarli. whose father was 
Japanese. has been active in the 
Stockton J ACL. serving as vice
president for one term and spe.ar. 
headed the Americanization pr0-

gram for the Stockton area Issej. 
She is currently co-ehairman of 
tne chapter's social committee. 

The San Joaquin County Repub-
lican Central Committee endorsed 
Fred J. Booth. assistant post. 
master, for the post. but Mrs. 
DeCarli won the recommendation 
of Sens. Kuchel and William F. 
Knowland. 

Continued delays in the change 
of postmasters was explained by 
postal authorities as due to l''>U. 

tine processing. 

Sen. Kuchel reported from Wash
ington that neither he or Sen. 
Knowland had withdrawn t"1.~lr 

recommendation of Mrs. DeCar'i, 
when queried regarding the suc-
cessor to Langford. 

Following Langford's retirement. 
Mrs. DeCarli will be seated as 
the acting postmaster. An open 
federal civil service examination 
then will be held and a permanent 
successor will be chosen from 
those who score the highest. 

No exact date was given for the 
installation of Mrs. DeCarli but 
authorities indicated the ceremony 
normally would take place !'OOD 

after Langford leaves office. The 
postmaster job has a begining 
salary of $7,730 annually. 

"Great" for the experience of 
reliving on the hallowed grounds 
of Valley Forge; camping, cooking, 
and eating in the open; sleeping 
under tents, working, playing as a 
team with other scouts from all 
sections of the U.S. and from rna· 
ny foreign countries. 

"Great" for the realization of 
the vastness of country; the great 
cities with its many industrics, 
scenic grandeur and bountlful 
plains. 

Mrs. DeCarli said she has reo 

(Ial-manls lie rfed ceived no information on when 
~ - she is to take office. She added 

Continued from Page 2 

appropriations for fiscal 1958 
to be considered. 

'that she was informed by one 
ar~ postal authority that appointees 

often are given only a 24-hoUL' 
notice. JACL-CoJ·AEC urged the Con· 

gress in its final days to accept 
these supplemental appropriation~ 
this year because it was now 
some 12 years since the losse5 for 
which these awards were autho
rized were sustained and sinCe 
these evacuee - claimants haa al· 
ready waited too long for the p.ay. 
ment of their claims. 

"Great" for giving us the reali
zation that we too are a part 01 
this great nation; that by each oj 

us doing our share and contribut
ing our part as a patrol, troop, 
council, region and finally a na
tional organization, do thc Boy 
Scouts 0 f America contribute 
through youth a continuing nation 
of better citizens and greater men Late July Awardees 
of character. The 48 claimants who were au· 

Stormy Preparations thorized awards in July and whose 
Troop 16 and 18 of the Ore-Ida names were included in the lat· 

Council started for the jamboree est appropriations are: 
by a stormy weekend in Jun~ 'It Teruharu Suzuki: Sawa Nakll' 
k preliminary camp-out, then bfJar- moto; Kazuye Kataoka: Mine Ta· 
ding a special train June 30 for keshita; Rose Shioji: Hana ono: 
Valley Forge via Chicago, Detroit , Mitsujiro ogura; Hagino Iriye: 
Niagara Falls and New York City. George Kin Kumagai: Kimi Hagi· 
At each of the stops. the troops wara; Bunji Takano; Shigeicni 
moved about in columns or fours Nakamura; Mamaro Wakasugi; 
and twos and took in th':! sights-- Sadao Iwayama; Hachiro ozakl: 
museums. plants, buildings, bllll Shizuko Inao; Mitsuji Ishikawa: 
games, TV shows and a steam- Fuji Eguchi: Buro Shigihara; Yo
ship tour up the Hudson for a day shi Miyagishima; Kachiyo Eno. 
at the West Point Military Aca- moto: Masami Asai; Hiroko Ku· 
demy. bota; John Kaiohiro and Mitsuyo 

After setting camp at Valley Inadomi; Helen Tamura; Matsu 
Forge, the scouts visited the his· Hanada; Kyujiro Ozaki: Toyoji 
toric spots of Philadelphia, en- ji Konno: Shinzo Kaneko. 
gaged in eleven glorious days of Chokichi Ishibashi; Grace Miya
scouting and jamboree drama and gawa; Tsurue Nishimura Tanouye: 
relived the Battle of Valley For~e Juji Kaneko: Young Men's As
by hiking over two historic traJls sociation of San Gabriel; Gizo No
there. guchi; Hoshiro Oshima: Kiku Joa-

The return trip began July 18 ba; Ichiye Yui: Lily A. Kobayashi 
with a grand tour of Washington, administratrix of the estate of Shi
D.C., Mt. Vernon. Arlington Ceme· gekata Kobayashi; Kosan Nishi. 
tery, the world famous zoo at 3t. zawa; Itaro Koga; Chiyoe Salto, 
Louis, M., and being welcomed at judicial distl'ibutee of the estate 
home by Nampa Mayor Leupp, of Kanehiko Saito, (deceased,; 
the town band and majorettes five' James Zenichi Imamoto: Ushichi 
days later. S. Akiyama; Tatsu J. Ogawa; Shi-

Trip of Lifetime hei Saito. 
As the lads were being paraded Early Au!:'ust Awardees 

down the streets in the homecom- The 18 claimants who were au-
ing, they closed a "trip of a life- thorized awards up to Aug. 5 and 
time" . This great demonstration whose names were included in thf' 
of scouting and scouting skills wj)) latest supplemental appropriations 

SAN FRANCISCO AUXILJ.o\RY 
SPONSORS X-RAY CHECK 

SAN FRANCISCo.-The local JA
CL Auxiliary assisted the area tu
berculosis survey by sponsoring a 
day this week, urging residents to 
get a free chest X-ray at a mob
ile unit on Fillmore St. 

are: 
Totaro Sakaguchi; Tsutaye Bet

te Mori; Shinichi Iwakiri; Fred F. 
Kuroda, administrator of the es
tate of Yonekichi Hamada; Hiro
shi Midzuno: Yoshiaki Iwamuro; 
Sho Tabata; Kahei Yoshizawa; 
Masaru Nagata: Ryukichi SIUoza· 
ki; I ..... ao (shmo; William K. Sa-

kayama; John Sakayama; Walter 
To.rao Yamada , Toraichi Kobaya. 
shl; George Kobayashi; Seigoro 
Murakami; Hirokichi Kobata and 
Dorothy Kobata; TsurUhiko Abe. 
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POINTING SOUTHWESTWARD 

By Fred Takata 

Opportunity Missed 
The 17th Nisei Week Festival closed last Sunday in the 

same colorful manner of a parade and ondo (Japanese street 
dancing) as in previ()u~ years. We were hllPPY to see the 
beautiful Nisei Week queen and her court. many sponsored by 
uur local chapters, riding in the parade up and down the 
st!"eet& of Li'l Tokio. A few of our chapter ptlesidents were 
chauffering. 

Queen Mitzi Miya, by the way. is related to our Long 
Beach Chapter Prez Tomizo Joe. 

There's one big que ~ tion that comes to our mind and that 
is: what benefits do we as JACLers derive from Nisei Week? 
The chapters go through a lot of work and expense to select 
Nisei Week candidat€. !> for the Festival committees, but fail to 
receive proper recognition in return. The queen contest in 
predous years (since the merchandise ballot system was dis
banded) is patterned after the Miss America system with a 
candidate being pic!~ed by separate Japanese American com
munitles in greater Los Angeles. Thus far, the key group in the 
communities have made their choices without a preliminary 
contest, which might be developed in the future. In areas 
where JACL is the ranking organization, the queen contest 
chairman has relied upon chapter cooperation. 

We are also cognizant of the fact that Nisei Week is a 
"community" program, but the. part JACL plays in the com
munity was not made evident anywhere along the parade 
route. Maybe next YPal' if the chapters aloe going to participate, 
the public might be made aware of JACL's role in the com
munity through this <'nnual event. If commercial firms take ad
vantage of this occal-ion, we can't see why organizations let 
this grand opportunity go by unheeded. 

SPLASH PA.RTY-Friends of Sumi Takemura (Miss East 
L.A . in the Nise i Weelt contest) threw a splash party at 1000 
Clubb~rs Tom and Mary Ito's home in Pasadena last week. 
We \, ere happy to have been invited to swim in the luxurious 
pool r nd dig into those delicious steaks .. . Some of the CLers 
att~r.( ing were Jim Higashi, Mio Fujita, Masto and Yaye Kara
sawa. Ritsuko Kawaknmi, Tal'Zan Kaneko, Hideo Matsuno, 
Blac(he Shiosaki, Rc·y Yamadera. George Nomi, Jim Sugita, 
J ~Ir.€ Shintani. May I shii and photog Bob Kishita ... This item 
is £tl' ictly a summertime filler "pointing southwestward". 

. (, ETTING TO BE A HABIT-Our ho:ne was burglarized 
this 1 ast weekend fClr the fifth time inside of three years-the 
last one having oCCllrred about three months ago. Each time 
they broke through Ollr window and seem to know when we're 
not 2t home. Any suggcrtions on how to deal with these thieves? 
burglar s? 

Their last trip was not as lucrative. however. There were 
thrE:E: ShOpplOg bags it,ll of items, which they left behind in 
tbeir haste t.() escape. Our radios . clocks, shirts and even 
sock· were carefully rJacked in the shopping bags. Only thing 
we C10 make of this i<; that they heard us drive up the hill 
and lJl'n into the dr; \'eway and scampered out the backdoor. 

f .nce our home hac; been burglarized so much, mother had 
Jeft: note in the cafhbox, just in case the burglars decided to 
rajd a gain, and it went like this: "The police will catch up 
wito :-.-ou, you good-fol'-nothing bum and no-good prowler". May
b e ar\er reading this , they must have thrown tlfeir hands up in 
surrL .lder and went home. Anyway, we're glad mom has a 
sen;"( of humor aftp.r all this. 

_ VI-NO-~IOTO COLORED SLIDES-The Aji-No-Moto Co .• 
which has been a continuous advertiser in the PC, will be 
happy to loan colored slides on Japan to any chapter interested 
in screening them. E a ch group of slides is boxed with a booklet 
explaining each slidE:. 

Various subject t it!es available here include "Kimono", 
"Japanese Classical Dress", "Annual Functions of Japan", 
"Cha-no-Yu" (Tea Ceremony) , " Annual Events of Japan", 
"Nob " , "Modern Tokyo" · and " Japanese Ballet". If chapters 
are interested. our office should be contacted and we shall 
intorm Aji-No-l\·Ioto tt) forward them. 

VISITORS-The Rev. K. Imayoshi from Nelson, B.C., was 
a visitor here this past week. He is now the first Nisei minister 
in Canada to head .fln all-Caucasian congregation ... Sho Ono
dera, former Angeleuo, visited from New York, where he is 
correspondent for th(' Sangyo-Keizai. He has appeared on stage 
and TV, was dialogue coach to David Wayne in the Broadway 
prociuction " Teahousf: of the August Moon", and has narrated 
the Japan lravel filIr. for Pan American Airways ... Last but 
nOl least: two charming women from San Fl-anciscO--::-Molly 
01'1::ma and Daisy <Baishakuuin) Uyeda. 

TAMURA· & CO. 
~ M "JIm in fwm.e f'u1'nishiflp ' 

3420 W. Jef1erson Blvd .. L.A. 11, CHf. ' R£ 1.7261 

EDC-MDC-
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bas assumed aU the trimmings 
a major attraction as the social 
sidelight is expected to attract 
c,'er 300 at the mixer and conven
tion ball . A fashion show after the 
luncheon tomorrow at the Grand 
Ballroom precedes th-e Convention 
Forum. where issues and prob
lems affecting the future course of 
JACL are expected to be aired. 

Dr. Thomas T. Yatabe. Chicago 
dentist who served as first na
tiClnal presidEJnt and affably known 
as the "granddaddy of JACL", 
\vill review the accomplishments 
of JACL's first 25 years. Mike 
~Iilsaoka, Washington JACL rep
resentative, will present the cur
rent issues confronting the organi
zation. 

Dr. Kermit Eby, sociaJ sciences 
professor at Univ. of Chicago who 
followed with keen interest the 
progress of Nisei since wartime 
evacuation, follows on the subject 
of "Alternatives to Future JACL 
Program". 

Clinic workshops follow to dis
cuss various issues from the chap
ter standpoint. 

Accent on Youth 

Younger Nisei and Sansei will 
have their day during this conven
tIon for the first time in EDC-MDC 
history. A Jr. JACL Forum will
be held Sunday afternoon. Richard 
Kaneko and Mas Satow are re
source leaders to the panel of 
speakers, Tomi Takeo, Elaine Kan
zaki, Earle Nakane and Mrs. Dol'O
tby Kitow with Lillian Kimura, 
group work supervisor at 01\vet 
Institute. as chairman. 

While the 1000e1's hold sway at 
the Como Inn at their whing ding 
with Tokuzo Gordon in charge Sat
urday night, the youth will festi
vate at the "Twilight Capers"-a 
beach party at 55th St. ~romon
tory Point. 

National 1000 Club Chairman Ta
shiro hopes to sign the 2,OOOth 
member in the 1000 Club here, 
signalizing the success of "Opera
tion Breakthrough", which had its 
origin here while Shig Wakamatsu. 
now 1st v.p., was 1000 Club lead
er and sought to have another 
thousand 1000ers in the fold. 

Equally important are the Sun
day chapter clinics between 3 and 
5 p.m. with emphasis being placed 
on public relations, membership 
& community service, and citizen· 
ship & leadership training for 
booster deJegates. 

Dr. Clarence Pickett,- of Ameri· 
can Friends Service Committee, 
will be the main speaker at the 
conventiion banquet Sunday night. 
Several congressmen are to be in· 
troduced at this time. Newly elect· 
ed district council officers are to 
be installed by Dr. Roy Nishikawa, 
national president. 

Dr. Nishikawa will be the main , 
speaker at the luncheon. 

SONOMA COUNTY: 

60 aHend dinner honoring 
'51 scholarship winner 

With some 60 members and 
guests in attendance, a most sur.
cessful dinner was held by the 
Sonoma County JACL on Aug. 
23 at the Green Mill Inn in Pen· 
grove honoring Thomas Yoneda . 
1957 winner of the Pvt. Ben Franll 
Masaoka Scholarship. 

Guests included Mr. & Mrs.Hen· 
ry Knight, principal of PEtaluma 
High School, Mr. & Mrs. Mas Sa· 
tow and Mr. & Mrs. Karl Yoneda. 
Also introduced was Milton Yoshi· 
oka, Petaluma High School stu· 
dent-body president for the fall 
term. Yoshioka is the thil'd student 
of Japaese ancestry to be elected 
to this office. Mas Satow, national 
J ACL director, made the presen· 
tation of the scholarship to Yoneda. 

Frank Oda served as chairman 
of the program; while Sam Miyano 
chapter president. assisted by Ed 
Ohki and Margarette Murakami. 
were in charge of general arrange. 
ments. 

FO~R JACL NEED8 
ITEMS FOR FAIR BOOTH 
FOWLER.-The Fowler JACL is 
looking for plums and vegetables 
to be displayed in their ]957 Fresno 
District Fair. accordin~ to Ka7. 
Hiyama, chapter chairman. The 
l'hapteJ.-- has' WOD top pti<':es to!' its 
agricultur:iJ. displays in tbe past: 

Lipcoln Shimidzu (left), chairman of the EDC-MDC convention 
banquet, points out some of the guests who will attend to hiS 
committeemen: Ruth Nakagawa; Noboru Honda, who will be master 
of ceremonies; Ruth Yoshioka and Dr. Rf)Y Teshim3. 

POCATELLO: 

Pharmacy instructor and Hakujin CLer 
honored as 'personalities of month' 
A lady who stays up many a 

night worrying about her pharma
cy students and a Hakujin "who 
loves Japanese food' were honored 
as personalities for the month of 
July in the Pocatello JACL News
letter last month. 

The lady in the Newsletter lime
light is :Mrs. Cisco Kihara, born in 
Seattle on July 4. 1905, and eldest 
of nine children. After attending 
grade school in Idaho Falls and 
graduating with valedictorian hon· 
ors in 1922, she continued her stu· 
dies at Idaho State and Utah State. 

In 1930, she joined on the Idaho 
State teaching staff and has been 
there ever since and is today exec· 
utive secretary and instructor with 
the college of pharmacy. During 
the war years, she taught Japanese 
to V-12 units. "Many are the stu· 
dents who would never have made 
it without Mrs. Kihara's extra 
help," the Newsletter comments. 

Mrs. Kihara is active in the local 
JACL, YWCA, Knife & Fork Club. 
Rho Chi, American Pharmaceuti
cal Ass'n, American Ass'n of Uni· 
v e r sit y Professors. Community 
Concert, and Conference of Teach
ers of Pharmacy in the American 
Ass'n of Colleges of Pharmacy. 
She is the qoard of League of 
Women Voters. de'aconness at the 
First Congregational Church, state 
historian for the Idaho State Pharo 
macy Association and treasurer 
for the Altrusa Club, which held its 
annual convention in New Orleans 
last month. 

She attended the convention and 
plans to return via the West In· 
dies, Miami and Ohio. She also has 
travelled to Japan, Hawaii, China. 
Korea, Canada and throughout the 
United States. 

She is the mother of Dr. J. T. 
Kihara, Mrs. Bob Endo and Mrs 
William Kawamura and a devoted 
grandmother to six grandchildren. 

When and if she has spare time, 
she likes to crochet, knit or sew
which she does beautifully in all 
three. A versatile' woman, she has 
a l'eputation as a cook. rendering 
delicious meals even from left
overs. 

"A woman with so many talents, 
high intelligence and yet so hum
ble is far and few to find. We are 
lucky to have such a woman in 
ow' chapter." the Newsletter com
mented. 

lUale PersonaUt" 
The Caucasian JACLer "who 

loves Japanese food"! being hon
ored as the other July personality 
of the month is Louis T. Gucker. 
Jr., 36, who is a native son of Poca-

WEST LOS ANGELES: 

PRE-HOLIDA Y DANCE AT 
ELK'S SLATED OCT. 5 
.Under the chairmanship of Aiti 

Ohno, the annual West Los An· 
geles JACL Pre-Holiday Dance 
will be held at Santa Monica Elks 
Hall on Saturday. Oct. 5, 9 p.m. 

Featuring again the smooth mus
ic: of Clare Wells, an evening of 
fun with dance contests and door 
prizes is being planned. .On the 
committee are ¥lye Yashimori, 
poSters; Mas. -QshioO!lti~ tiD.; Steve 
yagi.' mllSic; " ~d Dave Akashi, 
tickets. > 

tello. After attending local sch<JC?ls, 
he took extension courses in avia
tion mechanics at Idaho State and 
took active part in the Civil .Air 
Patrol. In July 1943, he joined 
the U.S. Air Corps and traiJied 
at various stateside bases before 
being assigned to South America 
and Trinidad. 

Discharged in May, 1946, he thea 
met his wife and DOW have five 
chilch'en-one boy and four girls. 
Both Louie and wife Inga are avid 
square dance fans; ~e likes to 
putteJ;' with tractors, trucks and 
cars, go hunting and fishing. 

"Louie is a great asset to JACL. 
He is always willing to help and 
often times comes up with good 
ideas." the Newsletter said of him. 

1 000 Club luau as 
fall opener slated 
A fall season is being ushered 

by Pasadena J ACLers with a 1000 
Club luau at Tam Ito's pool on 
Sunday, Sept. 8. which will be fol
lowed by a general meeting Sept. 
19 when sociologist Jack Fitz will 
be the main speaker at the Presby
terian-Union Church. 

The chapter will assist the 
church at its Oct. 5 bazaar by 
manning a booth and on the fol
lowing Saturday. Oct. 12, the chap
ter will have its annual Japanese 
movie benefit. ' 

A Hallowe'en theme party is also 
planned for Oct. 26, 8 p.m., at the 
Pasadena Community Center,".;;> it 
was announced by Mack Yamagu
chi, chapter publicity chaumall_ 

Chapter president Harris Oza
wa also told cabinet members who 
met at the home of vice-president 
Joe Kuramoto last week that· Pas-
adena CLers are invited to 'the 
East Los Angeles -Jf-..CL overlligIJ& 
Quting at Big Bear Lodge Sept. 
14-15. A reminder from Bill Maru
moto was also made of the 1951 
Christmas Cheer campaign. 

V&.~CE-CULVER: 

TALENT SHOW PLANNED 
FOR SEPT. 20 MEETJNG 
One of the liveUest chapter 

shows of the year will be - the 
Venice-Culver JACL talent rewe 
on Sept. 20 at the Venice Japadese 
Community Center. Anadaed fea
ture will be the . local screening 
of "This Is Your Life-Mike Ma
saoka". 

Margie Furuya and Sets lsoda 
are directing the entertainnient 
portion with Dr. Tak SbisAino u 
emcee. It was revealed that local 
radio-TV personaUties will appear 
as guests. 

Refreshments will be served b.1 
Mrs. Betty Yumori's food com
mittee following the program. 

The chapter also -sponsored ~ 
c:y Nishi, one of the princesses 
attending Miss Njsei Week qf 1fJ.51. 
It .was amoog . the mare ple""" 
tasks of _ j:!sapter president stbe 
Nabji aod pan ~eDt gr. ~ 
shiDo t.o~ Mias.lIit8U duria& 
NIsel Week. ". f 
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VERY TRULY YOURS: 

Nisei Week in L.A. 

is here to stay 

After witnessing every 
Nisei Week Festival since 
.its start, we decided to 
sit this one out. "Same 
old thing," we said. Very 
charming Mitzi Miya (19-
56 JACL Nisei Relay 
queen) was this year's 
reigning bequty. Baby 
show, talent show, carni· 
val. art show, flower ar
rangement and street 
da~cing - a format that 
has become traditional 
.and almost unchangeable 
-drew solid support and 
glared 'with appeal. 

Regardless of what cy· 
nics' have to say about Ni
sei Week, the same old 
show keeps itself on the 
Los Angeles calendar of 
<colorful classics. The 
teen-age Japanese Amen
.cans, who were born duro 
ing the years when the 
Festival was getting on its 
feet under Los Angel~s 
JACL management, are 
enthusiastic participants. 
Leadership, _though young 
in experience, is anxious. 
And older Nisei (like me) 
who are not tantalized by 

. festivities are being re
placed by visitors from 
-.outside the Nisei commu 
nity, which was the prime 
intent of the attraction 
..after it was revived in 19-
:-49. 

The enchantment of 
things Nipponese with an 
American flavor - more 
hot dogs and Coca-Colas 
are consumed than tern
pura and sake - is one 
week when·Southern Cal
ifornians become accus
tomed with the word: Ni-

. ~ei. A newscaster may 
lllispronounce it (like nee· 
.see instead of nee-say) as 
Cio others unfamiliar with 
Japanese seeing the head
lines in the press. 

I{ Nisei Week does no· 
thing else but help em 
phasize the word "Nisei" 
to the community - at-

. large, the people who 
stage this roundelay of 
the "same old thing" 
should feel satisf.ied. The 
Nisei who stays away, in 
·a way, is letting someone 
-else catch a better view of 
Japanese American life 
.ana realize Nisei stands 
fo1' Japanese Americans 
rather than some alien 
idea. 

- H2rry K. Honda. 

SALT LAKE CITY: 

STEAKS ATTRAOION FOR 
HUSBANDS-WIVES DINNER 

After a very successful picnic 
sponsored in conjunction with the 
Salt Lake Chapter JACL, th . ~ La
dies Auxiliary is planning for thei.r 
annual Husbands and Wives din· 
ner to be held Friday, Sept. o. at 
the new home of Mrs. James Ko
nisbi. 5389 Avalon Drive in Mur. 
ray. 

Serving on this committee al'e 
Doris Matsuura, Connie Okuda, 
Shiz Sakai, Chick Terashima. Les· 
;:ie Yamamoto, Sumi Kanzaki and 
Jeanne Konishi. 

For one of the first a ffairs in thE' 
fall season,. a roller skating party 
has been scheduled on Saturday. 
Oct. 12, at the Normandie Rlr.k 
in Salt Lake City. EverY('lD~ is 
invited. 

SONOMA COUNTY: 

Swimfest for 1000ers, 
family ,and guests set . 

As a part of the 1000 Club activi· 
ty the Sonoma County J ACL will 
bold a swimming party at Ive ~ 

Memorial PQol in Sebastopol on 
Saturday, Sept. 7, 8 p.m. with Ed 
Ohki, 1000 Club chairman, in 
charge . .A weenie bake will folio\\ 
at 10 p.m. in the park which ad· 
joins the pool. 

All Jl'\CL members and th(>iI" 
families are invited to attend . 
Members have been asked to reply 
to the postal card inquiry mailed 
during the past week in order that 
necessary food arrangements c:!n 
be made. 

Assisting Ohki for this affair arc 
George Hamamoto, purchasing; 
Margarette Murakami, pool ar· 
rangements , Beth Yamaoka, res· 
ervations; and Pat Shimizu, wee· 
nie bake. Local chapter 1000 Club· 
bers are Lloyd Ellis, Iwazo Hama· 
moto, James Miyano, Frank ada, 
Ed Ohki, Kanemi Ono, Roy Yama· 
moto and George Yokoyama. 

BERKELEY: 

Fishing derby for kiddies 
Fishermen 16 years and undeJ 

engaged in a Berkeley JACL-spon
sored derby off Berkeley -Pier last 
Sunday. Jack Imada W3'; chair
man. So as not to interfere with 
Sunday School scbedules, the der· 
by was suspended between 9 and 
12 noon. 

HOUSEWIFE URGES CANADA 
NEWSPAPER DROP USE OF 
, JAP' IN HEADLINES 

MONTREAL.-A local Japanese 
Canadian housewife and mother 
of two children argued that the 
terms "Jap" and 1'Japs" be _drop
ped from the colun:ms of "Cana
da's Greatest Newspaper" because 
they are both "derogatory" and 
"undesirable. " 

Mrs. Roger Obata, in the letters 
to the editor column of the Mon· 
treal Star, July 10, suggested that 
the newspaper may lose its respect 
if it should persist in the use 01 
such terms within its columns. 

"As a regular subscriber to the 
Montreal Star, I should have be
come inured to your constant us
age of the term - 'J<\p' in your 
headlines," Mrs. Obata wrole. 
"Unfortunately I have not; each 
time I see it . . I have a deep 
feeling of revulsion. Jap is not an 
abbreviation for . the word Japa
nese. It is definitely a derogatory 
term and people of good will and 
good taste class it in the same 
group as Chink, nigger, wop, etc. 
Certainly the use of "Jap Lover" 
on the front page of a recent issue 
had all the odious flavor of a 

-PRESIDENT'S CORNER: cheap tabloid. 

From Front Page Counesy Asks 

to feel humble and grate- "In these times of international 

ful that our leaders chose tension a litUe courtesy and con
sideration go infinitely further than 

-.such an inspiring slogan. any space saved by this unaccept

If all of us can absorh able abbreviation, and yet you 
contintle to give the impression 01 

this JACL spirit, we feel condescension and derision by your 

that JACL's new perspec- continuing use of 'Jap' and 'Japs'." 

tives and new directions Asking whether the use of the 
terms Wal> through ignorance or 

-whatever they may be insensitivity, · Mrs. Obata pointed 

-will be on a firm found· out that a little r:esearch will indio 

ation. ' . ~:1te "that the better - ne""spa~s 

Dr -Ro N:""':.trft- Ul the United States. lone 51Dce 
- . _. ~ y_. ~wa discontinued its use." 

---- ---- ~--. ... 

How Orange Counly JAYs organized three years ago 
inilia R~ · laid Ir enl chapter quickl epaid 

- BY .JUNE I\IORIMOTO 
The history of the Orange County 

Japanese American Youths does 
not involve. a long and lengthy 
report of struggle and hardship. 
rather in the short three years 01 
operation it shows the determina· 
tion of a wonderful group of kids. 
wbo were interested in organizing 
a club in the Orange County al'ea 
for the American youths of Japa· 
nese ancestry. 

It all began during the summer 
of 1954, when many of lbe youth 
of Orange County ·felt tbere was 
a real need for group activities. 
aside from participation in respec 
tive schools, churches or corom:..
nities. 

Therefore in August of tbat year, 
a few leaders in the higb school
and college-age level were sum· 
moned together for an afternoon 
conference. Also meeting with 
them were the local J ACL chapter 
president and a few in"'terested 
parents. 

Naturally, questions arose as 
bow to go about banding the youth 
together for a common purpl)se. 
Some of the necessary ';teps agreE'd 
upon, were to obtain names und 
addresses of every person from 
sophomore in high school to senior 
in college. This was done by con· 
tacting county high schools, local 
Japanese churches, junior colleg· 
es, by telephone and many other 
means. After this, letters of intro
duction and personal contacts 
Uu'ough phones and visiting in the 
homes followed. Soon after. a spe
cial cOJpmittee was named to con
struct a constitution and deliberate 
on a name for the organization. 

Picnic First Function ' 
An informal get-together, in the 

ORANGE COUNTY~ 

DA-VE 1 AMURA TO HEAD 
O.c. JAYS fOR. 1957-58 
Dave Tamura was recently elect

ed 1957-58 president of the O\'ang ' ~ 

County JAYs at an election meet· 
ing held at the Lion's clubhous(! 
in Stanton. Taiichi Aoyama and 
Jane Asari were in charge. 

Also elected were Mike Ota, 
V.p.; Jane Asari, sec.; Eddie Ha
tanaka, t.reas.; Evelyn Nagama
tsu, pub.; Nancy Kakuda, hist.; 
Ted Ohara, Robert Yoshioka, ath,; 
Tom Ohara, Jean Yukihiro, social ; 
and members-at-large: Kay Mori
moto (Anaheim), George Murai 
(Garden Grove), Bob Tamura 
(Huntington Beach), Roy Takeno 
(Orange-Santa Ana), Mary Helen 
Fukuda (Fullerton). 

The new cabinet will be installed 
Sept. 6, 6:30 p.m., at Royal ila
waiian Restaurant with Dr. Sam
my Lee as guest speaker. 

Benny Marumoto, Hiro Shinoda 
and Doris Fujino are in chal'ge 
of the O.C. JAYs membership drive 
picnic at Santa Ana Memorial 
Park, Aug. 31. Girls will serve 
supper at 6. 

Otber SlUl1mer activities includ
ed Play. Night program with a 
Long Beach group earlier Ihis 
month and manning a Nisei W~ek 
carnival booth this weekend. 

DOWNTOWN L.A.: 

luncheon speake; subject 
of Reader's Digest story 
Lt. Edward Bliss of the Los 

Angeles Public Defender's Office, 
who will address the Downtown 
L.A. JACL luncheon on Sept. 5 at 
San Kwo Low, is the subject_ of a 
September Reader's Digest arti
cle, "The World's First Public De
tective". 

Bliss has authored a dramatic 
boo k, "Defense Investigation", 
based upon his experiences, which 
has been sold to television for a 
weekly series presentation. He was 
also spotlighted on "This Is Your 
Life" recently. 

Accompanying Bliss will be Ka
zuo Watanabe, newly appointed 
county deputy public defender, first 
Nisei to hold such a position in 
the United States. 

Duke Ogata, chapter president, 
said the public defense 'investigator 
has been one of the most sought;.. 
after :>perlkers ili the countY. hiilv
inS: made 253 talks last year to 
vcrio\lS'·gx.oups iDclud.i.ng the FBJ 

~ -Legal Aid ~ati?Jl' 

form of a picnic was slated to pre
sent the idea of the club to the 
youths. This invariably became m
stigated as the first annual mem
bership'drive picnic, now held an
nually. Ills next membership pic
nic will be held tomorrow at Ir
vine Park.) 

Elections took place at a gen· 
eral meeting soon afterwards. and 
the cabinet went right to work 

Some personalities contributing 
much to the organizing of the club 
during its early stages were Bill 
"Mo" Marumoto. who became the 
first president and later was voted 
almost unanimously to lead the 
group a second year; M.rs. Sam 
Morita, (nee Janet Fukuda) whose 
knowledge and experience in or· 
ganizing were of invaluable aid 
to the remainder of the offkt'rl:; 
and Mrs. Bob Kubo (nee Susit" 
Ohara), the person noted for good 
spirit and enthusiasm, which kept 
so many membE'rs interested in 
the work of the club. For her 
services she was awarded thP. Elue 
and White award, presented to her 
by the O.C. JAYs for outs~andillg 

work contributed by anyone pers· 
on. 

new year. and th~ iDs 
new officers. Hence, the 
tion Banquet has become...-r7 
meaningful in the lives of 1DM'¥. 

Dr • .samm,. Lee te Speak 

This year, as in the past, tile 
group has secured a weU-known 
personality. He is Dr. Sammy Lee. 
noted athlete and physician. The. 
evening will commence at 1>:30 
Sept. 6 at the Royal HaWTliia 
Restaurant in Anaheim. As only 
250 can be accommodated, it \VaS. 

advised by general chairman Dave 
Tamura to get tickets early a' 
$2.75 each. 

Each year of the O.C. JAY's 
existence has brought .them higher. 
on the ladder of prominence. I 
is the hope of all that with .. act. 
step will bring renewed assurance; 
of a more fabulous coming year. 

Nat'l nominations 
comm. head name 
Yasuo W. Abiko of San Fran

cisco was appointed national cha-l1'" 

Chapter Assistancc man of the nominations committee 
As a new group cannot start of the Japanese American Citizens 

without financial aid, the ll)c:!) League by Dr. Roy Nishik<1wa. 
JACL chapter gave a loan of $50. national president, it was aonOUDI:
of which all was repaid in a few ed yesterday. 
months. To boost their treasury, A veteran newsman who bas 
the JAYs have sponsored many been active with JACL since its 
money-raising projects. They in· early days, Abiko served on the 
cluded such things as sembei (for· national boaTd, is immediate past 
tune cookies) sales, skating par- chairman of the Northern Calif
ties, public dances, and sponsoring ornia-Western Nevada Disl! ric t 
Japanese movies, which . provided Council and currently NC-WNDC 
entertainment lor the older gen- recognitions committ~e · chairman. 

eration. The nominations committee na
. A . carnival in Orange County tional chairman is selected one.. 

was begun by the JAYs thrE'e years year prior tQ the national conven
ago. This affair was a combina· tion as provided in the JACL con
tion picnic, judo tourn a men t, stitution. Other members of the , 
games, raffle and talent show. committee will be comprised -ol 
Throughout the years, the ca!"nival one representative selected byeaeb 
has become o~e of the highlights. \ of the district councils and ' will 

But somethmg everyone lonks meet prior to the opening of tlaa 
forward to is the beginning of a national convention. 

Stockton's tittle League champions coach 
.Iauded by columnist, heads JACL chapter 

, 
", 

~TOCKTON.-Stockton is proud of I Little League champions. Tom 
ltS Southern League All-Stars, even Sprague of the Stockton Record I. 
though the Little League team lost said: 
the area championship to Oroville 
recenUy. 

And the people in the neighbor
hood of Sol Klein Field, where the 
home games are played, point to 
Lou Tsunekawa, who has coached 
the Little Leaguers into the city. 
finals during the past four years. 
He is also 1957 president of the 
Stockton JACL. 

Tsunekawa was a southpaw pit
cher for the Karl R9sS American 
Legion teams in the early 30s and 
had helped the team make the 
Western United ~tates finals in 
Kansas in 193. A veteran of the 
famed 442nd Regimental Combat 
Team, he is presently a landscape 
contractor and spends bis spare 
time with the team. 

There are several Nisei on the 
Southern team. Ken Kobayashi is 
a regular on the varsity and was 
the victim of the 5-3 loss at the 
bands of Oroville recently which 
knocked the Stockton entry out 01 
the state finals. Ronnie Kusama is 
another regular and Nori Yabumo
to, who weighs only 98 pounds. 
made the first string of the All 
Stars as catcher. The team also 
includes Tad Yoshimura. 

Tsunekawa's son Jim is another 
pitcher with the Southern Stars. 

The Nisei manager molds the 
team together with help from 
Fran Guisto, coach, with tips from 
Dick Willis and Corny Cornelison, 
who coached other Southern league 
teams this year. 

In his sports column. devoted 
exclusively tD the making .of" the 

"Tsunekawa, who direct~ his , 
Indians to 17 wins in 18 regular,· 
season games this year, is blessed I 
with a great sense of humor and , 
uses it to get his points across to , 
the youngsters. 

"He demonstrates plays with a 
big blackboard and in person, al
though his once-powerful throwing 
arm is nothing like it used to be 
after being shattered in the land
ing at Salerno as a member of the I 

"Tsunekawa makes light of hia-, 
own ability. He says he was • 
1,000 hitter for eight years
'which means I got one hit in ea 
of eight years'. But those who re, 
member seeing him in action c_ 
tell you he was a real good one~ 
and the kids under his diructlOD 
have proven he can be a treme ... 
dous teacher through their imo 
provement over the years, witb 
the pitchers quite naturally pi~ 
ing up the most. 

"When the end of a game 
practice comes. Lou on more thaD 
infrequent occasions picks up tbe l 

tab for food and soft driJiks fat 
his bunch of always dry and ,.. 
mished players," Sprague com
mented. "Which puts a pretty .ra-. 
dent in his income," he .adds. 

1 
SECOND 'TOT' BALL PO. ' -1 
sBONIEN BENEFIT &EADa' 

Plans for the ~coDd annual 
TOT Ball for Shonien benefit uDiIer 
auspices of the Nisei Legal Sesre
taries and Mrs. Pasonaa are beID& 
set. The ball will be held Oct. • 
at Foz Hills CoUJltry Club. 

EAGLE PRODUCE CO. 
BOftCkcI Com""",,", Jlerefl4t1tt 
Wholaclle ""tit end Verretahra 

- -. 
f29.943 S. ~,... St .. · .... AnpJ.r1S. TI4116 
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Ke.j<-r Gray, Seattle cirector of immigration ~nd nat~ra1ization, 
8t'1d his wife were t(nclered an informal suklyaki dinner send
~ ff l\londay night ot the Bush Gardens by the Seattle JACL 
a d -i ~ o ry board. Genji Mihara, representing nearly 900 natw:al
izEt<i I ssei of this area, acknowledged the wonderful cooperatLo~ 
and helpful advice that Mr. Gray and his office gave. to ISS~1 
dt::.zenship applicants. Toru Sakahara , chapter presldent, 10 

va:- _ng tribute to his leadership in the program said the recor? 
\\" iL ~ ( a nd as a lasting monument. Gray returned the com ph
m (:'~ ' _s in response by saying : "You've over-estimated what I 
h a.-e done. Actually you people have done the biggest job and 
de-s"l"'e all the c.redit for successfully taking on the naturaliza
tior. , rogram as a community project." He went on to say that 
the iocal Is:;ei exceeded college standards in passing the ex
a m,::a tions . He also lla id tribute to Takeshi Kubota, interpreter, 
t nr ~i liaison work in the four-year program. The Grays are 
s cneduled to leave- tuday for Anchorage , Alaska , where Mr. 
Grc::' will la ke on similar duties .-Ogawa Photo. 

THE NORTHWEST PICTURE 

By Elmer Ogawa 

Community Newspaper 
Seattle 

':";"Je reactivated English page of the North American Post 
has .een published every Thursday for a month now, and it 
has t:een our intention to mention this happy event but just 
ne"€ got around to it . 

f . need of the c0mmunity is thereby fulfilled, and although 
the ::::nglish section is sta rting with just weekly appearances , 
it n<,s already shown substantial growth and more complete 
nev. - coverage with toach issue. The editors of the Post hope 
to f.'. eke it a daily page:. All of us in the community are looking 
fo ', r d to such attai nment also. 

}. n hough we have s('veral wor thy publications of the house 
m-gef. type, the need for a general news English page has been 
felt !or some time . The editor is Ute Hirano, a U. of W. 
jour.- a lism gr aduate, v, ho is also co-editor with Hideo Hoshid.e 
01 t- e Nisei Vets (2.000 cir-G..l Newsletter. Hirano's editorial 
actr .;ies are strictly on a pa rt time basis however , as his 
tj rr.·~ is principally ta ken up with the fa milj's business. 

'. their effor ts lto get a linotyper, the Post publishers 
l as!; d Johnny Funai , a rea l oldtimer of Seattle's Nisei press. 
J oh::.JY , popular foo tb::: ll and baseball player of the 20's , first 
Marto n linotyping in 1928 when the late Jimmie Sakamoto 
s'a; ' ,_ d The Courier. In a sepse , Funai is an' ex-PC man too, 
for .rl the '30s, the mon thly PC was for a number of years 

, p rilt:·' in Jimmie's shop. 
=- his week , the P est English page brought to light an 

inteJ st ing seque l to the Sono Hoshi story , which was told in 
the ? C June 29' last. year. Miss Hoshi went with a Baptist 

, g irl party to vis it J apan in 1940. She had left some 10 shares 
of ,e ephone stock in a safe deposit box. Th ~ ship returning 
h er -... the Sta tes turnr·d back at the time of Pearl Harbor, so she 
was "tra nded there for th ~ duration. She got an occupation 
ferce: job in 1947, and did not r e turn to the United States til 
195 ~ . 1t was then she le:arned that the Alien Property Custodian 
had confisca ted the stocks, a nd tha t the deadline had passed 
tor -"tHing in a cla il'l . 

.1.. dl'rninutive, moa es t and quie t little girl with an extra 
POTl.JI1 of sel-enity, l'he ques tioned whether her story should 
ever. be told in the press . After quite a talk she consented 
prine,pally with the thought that airing her' troubles might 
help others with the same sort of problems, and there are 
rna!.: . 

. ' ow, according to the Post story, a private bill calling for 
tl-Je: . ~ t urn of Sono H(,$hi 's telephone stock has been passed by 
the l : S. S ~ nat e , and . uow is a waiting final action by the House. 
Thl: • ACL s good fne'1d, Sen . Warren G. Magnuson of Wash
ing;r.. introduced th.:! bill. 

CQ:lrPARING CLAIMS AGAINST GOVERNMENT 

tories about th e settlement of claims are in order here 
Is C,I €. But. this tim e it is not a Nisei claim. ' 

C'. the Mucklesheet Reservation in western Washington 
the!!? a re 3SO Muekleshoots who are expecting to share in a 
$3;M. ?O'>. se ttlement (hi .. fall. Two years ago the Indian Claims 
COr:'",",.lsslon returned a favorable verdict on a claim for land 
tak ~ under the 1848 . Homestead Act. Only the price per acre 
h aa .::.ot been determmed the last time we read of this case. 
Wee :n!.ormed sources are of the opinion that $10 an acre will 
be (rnsldered a lair figure, and that means each Muckleshoot 
m ar:, woma n a ~d chilc.l will receive a $10,000 share. Genera: 
tiOI4 _a te, but It 's coming. 

.~ - ADACHI 
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Record tumout of We 'Sports lIarliclpants -'!lI!i 
wthrg best turn in fine st~es 

"! . 

270 goHers, 116 teams in 

PETALUMA.-Entry blanks for 
the third annual Sonoma County 
JACL Bowling Tournament to be 
held on Oct. 19 and 20 at Santa' 
Rosa Bowl will be in the mails 
this week, according to Johnnie 
Hirooka , president of the Sonoma 
County JACL Bowling League. 
Hirooka will also serve as chair· 
man of the tournament, a ssi.,t erl 
by John Kusano and committee. 

I 
Entry fee for the tournament 

wilJ be 55 per event. Entry blanks 
will be mailed to teams ir:. North
ern Clllifornia and the Bay Area . 
Those interested in entering but 
do not receive blanks may con
tact Hirooka, 230 Davis Lane, P e
taluma. Entry deadline is Sept. ~O. 

Contrary to previous reports this 
tournament is not an official event 
of the NC-WN J ACL District COUll
cil , however, all JACL Chapter'> 
interested are invited to enter. 

With the local summer le'ilgue 
about over, the chapter has indi
cated six teams would begin the 
winter league in September. 

Stockton keglers set 
STOCKTON.-Stockton Nisei Bowl· 
ing League opens its winter season 
at Stockton Bowl Sept. 4 with 
eight !icratch-team and six handi· 
cap-team leagues all toeing the 
line a t 9:30 p.m. Handicap leagu" 
has room for two more squads. 

Oregonian coaches preps 
to all-Japan ball title 

HIROSHIMA. -.An Oregon-born 
coach led Commercial High School 
here to its first baseball champion
ship since the war. The coach, Yo· 
shimitsu Enkoji, 33, hails from 
Independence and moved to Japan 
in 1931. 

It is the first time since the war 
that a Hiroshima school won the 
pennant. Sports writers comment
ed that the victory made complete 
Hiroshima's rehabilitation from 
the 1945 atomic bombing. Hiroshi· 
rna Commercial has been nationnl 
high school champions in 1924, 
1929 and 1930. 

M'1'. OLYMPUS MIXED 
BOWLING LEAGUE READY 
SALT LAKE CITY.-The 1957·58 
season of the Mt. Olympus Mixed 
Bowling League opens on Thurs
day, Sept, 12, 9 p .m., at State 
Lanes. In charge are Ken and 
Tomi Tamura, Tak Kojima and 
Aiko Nishida. 

Bridge class 
SAN FRANCISCO.-The San Fran
cisco JACL and Buchanan YM
YWCA are co-sponsoring weekly 
bridge classes tor beginners and 
intermediates from Thursday, Sept. 
19, 8 p.m. 

tired the Rafu Shimpo perpetuol 
trophy by downing Rey Mat'no 
(son of attorney John Maeno, who 
figured in many prewar Ni ci ten· 
nis • tournaments ) 6-4. 6-3 at the 
Solano courts . Ted Sasaki-Tom 
Mori won the doubles 3-6, 6-2, 7-5 
over Rey Maeno-Hiroshi Niwa . 

In women's play , Margaret Kei· 
mi-Helen Watanabe bested Chiye· 
ko Miyao-Bessie Igarashi 10-8, 6-3. 

116 Bowling Teams 
A field of 116 teams competed in 

the seventh annual Paci[ic Coast 
NL ei invitational bowling meet, 
which was hailed a s the large:;t m 
Nisei history and the fourth big· 
ges t in the s tate, at the V.:>gue. 

With a big job of rechec'kiug 
handicaps by the Los Angeles Bud· 
dhist Coordinating Council, spon· 
SOl'S, underway, the Monday mor· 
ning results were unofficial 

Westside mechanic Ike Ekinaka 
took both men's singles handicap 
at 730 and scratch at 630. Harry 
Nishi, second with 708, took high 
scratch game at 246. 

Bones Kariya-Curley Ormonde 
of Norwalk posted 1261-116-1377 for 

the men's doubles. Tt'd Ta keta 
paced the all-evertts with 1722-248-
1968. Cathay Host passed LABCc, 
who led in the previou Sunday 
play with 2815-250-3065, to win the 
men's team with 2741-350-3091. 

Allan Lum's 2409-208-2617 posted 
the first weekend won the wom
en's team title. Nancy Kanno with 
472-112-584 passed Mable Zenihi· 
ro's 572 to win the women singles_ 
Judy Seki-Linda Asamen teamed 
for the double's championship with 
1109-66-1175. Linda won all-events 
with 1534-186-1720. Mary Uch:ya
ma~oe Uchiyama took the mb[ed 
doubles with 1144-134-1278. 

NEW PAGE IN BOOK OF 
SPORTSMANSHIP NOTED 

SAN DIEGO.-Moto Asakawa, f281 
Littlefield St., wrote a new page 
in the sportsmanship ~ook. 

The longtime San Diego J ACLer 
refused a jackpot despite landing 
the largest fish. "No thanks," he 
said. "A crewman hooked the al· 
bacore. All I did was land it." 

Modern Import Co., Los Angeles, San Francisco, Tokyo 

LOS ANGELES - KHJ -TV (Channel 9) 
Mdnday 8:30 - 9:00 P.M. 

SAN 01 ~GO - XETV (Channel 6) 
Sundav 9:30 - 10:00 P.M, 

r 
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LOS ANGELES NEWSLETTER 

I • By: Hentt Mori 

Nisei Week Over 
Thank goodness, lhe Nisei Week Festival is o\'er. 
We had one ragged time at the ondo parade Sunday what 

with our two restless kids tryjng not to enjoy the ondo or 
any other type of parade. The music might have soother Dana. 
Heir II to the MOTi Millions, hut as far as Bennett is concerned 
be'd rather play willi cou~ins Bobby and Susan, music or not. 

Tnat's just what they did all evening while we were forced 
to keep an "eagle eyc" on them so they won't become the 
property of the local Missing Persons Bureau. 

We wera moving our tired legs around, crossing one street 
a fter another, trying to get a good view of the colorful kimono
clad dancers for them but did they appreciate it? .The only 
Intlmate remark we can remember was when Dana looked 
up at us with a faint £mile to say: 'f ••• ca-r-r-r." That was 
the street car in thP. thick of some snappy marching by the 
Koyasan Boy Scout Troop 379 drum and bugle corps trying 
1(; make its way toward Los Angeles St. 

Oldsters can visualize what we mean when we say that at 
every Nisei Week Festival the end comes with the gigantic 
parade which consisls of the queen and her court, riding in 
CadiUac convertibles, and floats and dancers bringing up the 
rear with their "swing and sway" talent. 

The 11th annual Nisei Week Festival is over. Of course, 
DO August celebration can be closed without the appearance of 
E jji Tanabe, as emcee. So we had aOQther of those "let's close 
it up quick" affairs 00 Weller St. tempera'ry stage. 

SKPANESE AUTHOR-NEWSMAN SOUNDS OFF 

Some of us who think we're pretty big stuff ba'.e been told 
off' again by a native Japanese, a novelist by the name of 
Shohei Ooka. He allUlored "Fire on the Plain", DE>W on' sale 
in th~ United States . 

Writing fElr a Nipponese magazine, he frankly said that the 
"Japanese and Nisei I met in my tour of the United States 
were quite unpleas':lOt folks. I liked only the third generation 
boys." 

This view was repoll'ted in an article by Fred Sailo for the 
Associated Press, 

The writer, who was here in 1953 on a Rockfeller fellE>w
~ hip, shouldn't have any axe to grind but it seems that his few 
f".ncounters with the !;Q-c&lled "unpleasant Nisei folks" during 
bis stay has made him slightly sour. The AP story recalls to 
mind that Newsweek "letters to the editor" incident back in 
February of 1956 when an alleged "Lincola Yamamoto" describ
eli' himself as a loyal Nipponese ready to fight for the Tokyo 
R6se cause. 

Ooka's inference is that he met several unf~iendly Japanese 
Americans and therE"fore all of U.S. Nisei are that way, too. 
There is novY "an unbridgeable gap" between the Japanese in 
Tokyo and their descendants in the United States, he lamented. 

An adverse comment as oile expressed' by Ooka never 
helps any· caUse fol' goodwill. But he did "praise" the Sansei 
who he said were open minded and were willing to study. 
Japanese history and culture. 

He meritionecf that Nisei were too preoccupied with how 
to ~ adapt themselves to. AmeI'ican life: What's wr~g with that, 
may' we- aSk Ooke.· . 

' MrKAWAYA 

144 Eo 1 st- St~ LA. -- MO' 4935 - K. Huhimoto 

----*-----
Vital Statistics 

*-----
BlllTIIS 

LOS ANGELES 
.~~I:LQ.I - t'I "Ilta~ . orr '- boYl 
•. 1£,..;2'. • .' 
CO TELLO. Louis I;\tiyeko Imamura) 

-boy. May 7, 
HlGA, Le-ter IAyako Masuda) - girl. 

Apr. 29. 
HIRO.tOTO. Noriyuki t Tomiko Mura· 

k",.,j) - girl. Apr. 211 . 
ISHIZAWA. Noboru ,Catherine Saka

~'e, - gi r l. )lay 3. 
KAJIYAMA . Art IGrace Watar;) 

girl. '!Ilay 2. 
Kn·OTA. George (Teruko Yokoi) 

girl, May 4. 
~SUDA, Frank M. (Toshiko Kudo) 

- boy. Apr. 30. 
SHIELD, Robert (Fusae Hasegawa) -

boy, Apr. 26, Burbank. 
SHOCKEY. Eunos (Kinuyo Sentachil-

girl. May 4 . _ 
YAMASHIRO, Raymond (Sally Araka

kiJ - boy. May 4, 
FR.ESNO 

TSUTSUr. Man"in (Aiko Nakano) 
May 5, Selma. 

WEDDINGS 
ABE-~smDA - Kaoru. Stockton : Te

ruhl. Los Angeles. 
'ENDOW-ABE - July 20. Issac K .. and 

l\1ay , both of Portland. at New York 
FURUSHO - KATO - Jun~ 23, Walt 

Mt. View: Chiyo. GUNY. 
FT.i rABA-TAA,. f5'11;1 - July 7. Hr:v 

1:iiroyuki. S,)U ~!' . "'C'~"": ::;h,yuko 
Watsonvilleo. 

' iiASUlKE- l-.lSHIOKA - Junl! 29. 'rosh 
Tiga~d, Ore.; Ochiyo. Portl~nd, ' 

HOSHIZAIfi-O~ISHl - ~i~y 26. Tom, 
Sacram"llto; Sa-lbe S.. Seattle. 

INAJ.-O~UNA - June 30. Geor ... c, San 
l-'TanclSCC>; Mae. Den"er. 

INOUYE-KATO - JUJy 14. Butch 
Sll.Ilta Maria; Amy, Stocldoo. 

IWANAGA-OGATA - June 16. Wi! 
liam. Morgan Hill; Grace. Mt. View. 

K4MBARA-TAKAKI - JlU1e 1. An. 
drew and Mary 5., bot~ Chicago. 

KATAYAMA-KUWABAltA - June 2-
Arthur S .• Los Anll'Cles; Pearl. Den-
"e!I". 

KUBOTl!l-MATACA - May 25 lfid.eo 
and Yemiko. both Fresl'lo. ' 

MINAMl-SHlOZAAI - June ~O J ame' 
y" San Franl;' ~':(;: RUlh U ., Chicago' 

MIYAZAWA-KURITANI - June 23 
Philip and Lillian, both Dem·eT. · 

MOlUKAWA-ONO - June 30 Jame' 
and Chieko, both PQl'tland • • 

MORISHITA-SUZUKI - July'14 Nao 
ji and Chieko, both New York. 

NAGANUMA-T.\N-"\iCA - June :.0, 
Kaz. San Francisc.); Junt'. Sunny\ale. 

NISHI-SHIGEZ,UMI - June 23 RIch
ard and Ali.::c, both San Francis::o. 

NtSHl"iAMA-OKABE - June 9, Paul 
C. and Sh1l:.eko,both Chicago. 

OUCHIDA-MURAMATSU - Jun~ 9, 
Mps, Gresham; Grace. Pottlaild. 

SHI1tO-M~Y AZARI - July 7 - Georgt! 
al'\d Chiz. both San Francisco. 

TAKEUCHI-SAKATA - June 16 Leo 
S., Nort hFresno: Keiko J .• l' ~ r\jer . 

TAO-IKEDA - June 29, Ho,vard and 
Janice, both Watsony.Ue. 

rSUNO-lSHlKAWA - YO$hinori, Oak
land; Yoko, Berkeley. 

UCHIDA. TANAKA - June 9 Teruji 
and Sumi. both Chicago. • 

U~~thN~~~;;-. June 22, Selji and Risa , 

TOKUNAGA-YOSHIKAWA - ~'une~ , 
ROlLer and Irene, both Ma.ys\'lue 

TORlUMI-HlKlDA - June I. John and 
Kay. both Chicago. 

YAMASAKI-ISHIII1ARU - May 26. 
Tom San Jose; Doris. San Mateo 

YASHIRO-KUYAMA - .tune 15. James 
and Yoko, both Chicago. 

YASUKAWA-TOGURI- June 23, Nob· 
oru and Sumiko, both Chicago. 

YOSHIDA-SUZUKI -- May 26. Bert T., 
Lindsay; Sadako T. Los Angeles. 

DEATHS • 
EG.t\\VA, Shilla. 62: 'Denver. Jul;ll- 16-

I • th~ee sons, daugbter. 
I FUNAl. Kimi, 76 : San Jose, June 14-
I (5) Dave, Michio, Bob, (d) Shizue 
, Dono. Yoshie Sakamoto, Emi Shima 
I Marian Ito.. . 

HAS ABE, HarTl' 1.. 7: OntarIo. Ore., 
I I June 21 - (p) Iloil'. & Mrs. Takeo, 

(b) Roy. Frank, J1r"J<, Normam MIIw, 
, (s) Yuriko Murata (Sacramenta) , 

. Tsugiko. 

EMPt:RE· PRIN11ING CO,. 
I 

!HENlY,I, Soichi : Redwood City, July 
22 - (w) Hisako, (s) Toshio, Etsuzo 

• (b) Uneichi. 

EIlgUsh and .Japanese , • 

COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING 

n '4' Welter St. MU'7060 Los Ang4tIH J2 

- Always at Your Service-

THE BANK OF TOKYO, 
Of Callfomta 

S.n Francisco-l60 Sutter St. (11), YUko-~ 2--5305' 
Los Angeles-l20 S. San Pedro (12), MUtual 2381 

Garden-.-1640l S. Western Ave., DAvis 4-7554 

, !HIRONAKA, Terry (infant): Champ, 
aign, Ill .• May 23 - (p) Mr; & Mrs 
Robert. • 

ITO. Tetsu, 65: Walnut Grove, July 17 
(h) Kamichi, (s) Masayoshi, Masaak; 

, Kanemitsu, Goro. (d) YUriko Kilnu~a , 

Emiko Takeshiba. 
KAMlYAMIl& Fukujiro, 67: V;salia. 

July 17. 
, KATO. Mrs. Gin, 70: Berkeley, June 
I, 18 - (5) Morlyu"'!. (d) Chizue Nakr.· 

ta, Hlrneko Tsuchida, Lilly Masuda 
KONDG, Katsu, 74: Fowler, July 18 

I (5) Tadashi. Tomo~o, (d) Toshiko 
I Tsukimura. Hayano Uyeno, Klkuye 

i Arase. Shigeno Tange. 
KYOTANI. Ichimatsu. 70: Sacramento 

May 25 - (w) Mary, (s) Gentaro. (d) 
Ayame Tsutagawa (Portland, Ole.). 

MAKITA, Harry. 36: San Francisco. 
July 2'1 - (w) Grace. (d) SUZSIU;,e, 
(5) Ronald. (p) Mr. & Mrs. Haruzo 
(Delhi). b) Ernest, Joseph, (s) ~ ' Io

rence Yoshiwara, Alice OkazakI, Lil
lian Yama da. 

~------------.------------------------- • • 
fVlRYTHING GOOD TO EAT , 
~8tea twJee a. fOOd with • dash of 

'AJI-no-moto to brine OIlt ita delicloua 

•• turaHtavorl Th Heret of tamed

.OrlenWohd. tor Kelleratlona ancl ••• 

AJi:itO:'_· (, I 
the- Origi1ta,l super-8ea.scming 

8G+" pure monoaoctlUl'll QIu\anwle 

ARMY CHEMICAL CENTER. 
I-Dr. Kazuo K. Kimura, form 

I
I chief resident in pediatrics at the 

Raymond Blank Memorial H 
tal for Children in Des MOUleS, 

1 

Iowa. ha joined the staff of "he 
Chemical Warfare Laboratories .1 
the Center as chief of the .-Il;ao. 

,logy Branch. 

. While in Des Moines. Dr, Kl· i mura established the Poison In· 
formation Center for the state of 

1 Iowa. The center provides doc aI'S 

I with information on diagnosis and 
I treatment of poisoning cases. Smce 

DR. KAZUO KIMURA 
Expert on Poisons 

JACLer attached to u.s. 
Embassy in Holland 
George M. IHraga, Southwest 

L.A. chapter vice-president l ... st 
year, has finished his three-month 
training as a foreign service offi
cer in Washington, D.C., and ic; now 
attached to the American Embas.;y 
in The Hague, Netherlands, friends 
here learned this week. 

most of the victims of accidentaJ 
i poisonings are young chilCiren. Dr. 
. Kimura's interest in drug action 
and his choice of pediatrics as., a 
medical specialty inspired him to 
establish a central peint to collect 
this information and make it a \-8 11-

able to Iowa physicians on requ~st. 

Hiraga, who bails from S2cra
mente. more recently was a tax 
searcher for Title Insurance C(). 
here. 

lmmigraHon-
Continued from Back Page 

ed for many m.ore years to come 
will be able to get together in this 
country within a few months," 
Mike Masaoka declared.. 

Longtime JACL Qbjecfivo: 

"This has been a long-time 0b
jective of the JACL and Congress, 
man Walter is to be thanked for 
this bumanita:cian provision which 
he incorporated in his own bill and 
suggested to be included in the 
Sena·te bill," Masao.ka said. 

"tl'nder pressures of a session 
that may ;tdjourn this weekend, 
if the House Rules committee doef 
IWt report the Walter Bill to the 
House with legislative procedures 
for its consideration before ad
journment. it may be consicfe1"~d 

by suspending the rules. This reo 
quires two-thirds vote of the 

,House. 
And, once the bill is befor"! the 

House, it may be passed in its 
present form or amended, and re
turned to the Senate for its con
currence. If the Senate fails to ac
cept the House-passed bill, it may 
then go to Conference, where 
House and Senate conferees will 
attempt to work out a compro
mise acceptable to both. 
, Because of the lateness of t.he 
session, however, it is possible 
that the Senate-approved bill O).ay 
be substituted for the House bill 
and passed. It would then be sent 
on to the White House for th~ ex
pected presidential signatur'!C'. 

Senate-
Continued trom Back Page 

to all types of amendments nnd 
thereby prevent any· immigration 
bill from being passed this session. 

"While there are a. numbe:' of 
things J ACL would like to have in
cluded in any changes in the im
hope for any such amendment, 
however. on grounds that accept
ance of any amendments from the 
floor would open up the whole bill 
to all types of amendments and 
thereby prevent any immigration 
bill from being passed this session 

"While there are a number 01 

things JACL would like to have in 
eluded in aoy changes in the im
migration law, we are oot going to 
jeopardize the passage of humani· 
tarian and progressive sections by 
insisting upon more ideal legisla' 
tion than tbat which both House 
and Senate leadership are prl" 
pared to accept at this time," Ma, 
saoka said. 

The only votes reported against 
Senate passage of what will now 
be called the Kennedy Interim 1m· 
migration Bill were Senators Alien 
Ellender (La.), Olin D. Johnston 
IS.C.), Richard Russel (Ga.l, and 
Strom Thurmond (S.C. >. . 

Kindly Mention the Pacific eitiJIen 

To ()QI' Ad"eriiseN 

Dr. Kimura has published more 
than 2Q scientific articles OD th9 
results of his reach, which includes 
studies on the relationsliip of the 
structure of chemical compounds 
to their action as drugs, and atu· 
dies on the physiology and phar

_ macology of the involuntary ner-
vous system and studies on s· ... ~al 
gla9ds. 

In addition to his doctor of medi· 
cine degree awarded ~ St. Louis 
University in 1953, Dr. Kiraul'8 
had previously earned a Pb.D. ia 
pharmacology at the Univ. of Wi
nois in 193. Earlier degrees io 
elude a bachelor of science de
gree in pharmacy from the Uoiv. 
of Washington and a master of 
science in pharmacology from the 
Univ. of Nebraska. 

In 1954-55 he served as an intern 
and in 1955-56 as an assistant resi
dent in pediatrics at tne Massachu. 
setts General Hospital in Bosto'l. 
He was also a teaching fellow in 
pediatrics at the Harvard Medical 
School during the latter period. 

Although he was born in Sheri· 
dan, Wyo., he calls Seattle his 
"home town", as he moved there 
when he was eight years old. Dr. 
and Mrs. Kimura, who is a .regis
tered nUl'se, are currently resldin~ 
in Magnolia. 

Newspaper contest devot •• 
$CQI'es again, wills $100 
in- New York paper ...... 

NEW YORK.-A dental tecbniciaD 
who makes a hobby of entering 
contests scored again last month. 
Henry Kohara, 1624 Madison Ave., 
was a fifth-place winner of SlOO 
in the Joumal-American's $130,000 
"Stop and Go" game. 

Last year, the e-:lE-Oregonian was 
fifth in the Bible games contest 
spoosored by the Herald Tribune 
and won another $100 fifth.-prize 
in the Winners Circle Journal· 
American contest. Earlier thi& 
year, he won a $50 prize and clock· 
radio bonus in the Herald Tribune 
Great Name's contest. 

Kohara has everything lined up 
for every contest he enters. To 
complete tie-breakers. contestant! 
are not given much time and that 
is when charts or forms must be 
ready for \.lse. 

Kohara, who lived in Los An
geles, was evacuated to Heart 
Mountain WRA Center before re
settling in New York. He is mar· 
ried to the former Lucille Hosaka 
and they have one daughter. 

"wist 011 tbe FiDei'" 

KanemaS3 Brand 
Ask for Fujimot.o', Ed. 
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WASHINGTON NEWSLETTER 

By Mike Masaoka 

House Civil Rights 
Washington, D.C. 

Now that a bipa! t;~an compromise has been rea~hed on th.e 
chil rights bill which assures its consideration this w~ek. It 
may be i.nteresting to 1001<. behind the scenes to try ~ dlsc~ver 
the motivations which blocked House approval of thiS legisla
tion for several weC'\ts, especially in the light of the traditional 
pressures for adjournment as early in August as possible. 

IT IS TO BE REME~mERED that House Republicans won 
acclaim as being responsible for the passage last June of. a 
relatively meani.ngful civil rights bill. Moreover, when that bill 
was sent to the Senate, under the leadersrup of GOP Senator 
William Knr,wland. it was placed directly on the Calendar, 
bv-passing the Judiciary Committee, and then made the "pend
;~g business" of that body. ' At that point, it seemed that 
whatever civil right!' e.merged from this Congress could be 
credited to the Republicans. 

By early August. however: when the Senate finally appr~v~d 
its "watered-down" version, It was more clearly a D~moci at~c 
victory than one for the GOP, for it. ~~s achieved Without .tlie 
predkted . filibuster and fractious diVISion along ~eograp~lcal 
lines and yet won the endorsement of the major natIonal 
or~anization~ concerned with civil rights. 

ACCORDINGLY. WREN the Senate-amended bill was re
turned to the House, the GOP, with its J?olitical ey~s on the 
forthcoming 1958 and 1960 elections, decided that It had to 
d~monstrate its greater concern for a "more effective" bill by 
demanding that the measure be sent. to Conference where H~use 
conferees could insist upon restoratIon of some of the sections 
approved by the House but rejected by the .Senate. . 

The political prize: th,e pivotal Negro vo~e m the ~etropoh
tan areas of the Nor(h, Midwest, and West Coast which .· could 
easily determine congressional and presidential races in close 

elections. 

. mus, HOUSE REPUBLICANS stalled the bill by claiming 
that the Senate amendments made it a "bad bill", probably 
"worse than none at an". They hoped to capitalize on the 
desire of many Americans for a more extensive bill and to 
dramatize that the Republicans were for a "stronger, more 
mear.i.ngful" measure, while the Democrats were hopelessly 
split. . 

In line with this thinking, for a time there was talk and 
some sentiment that unless a "stronger pill" could be. worke~ 
out in Conference, it might. be better to p?st~ne all action until 
ne,,-t session, or to call a special sessIOn m the. f~ll. Some 
expressed the attitude that since some .o! o~r >cItize.ns ~ad 
waited for rtlOre than 80' years for some Civil nghts legislation, 
they would be willing to wait'a few more months to secure a 
.. good" bill. 

BEHIND SO~1E OF the maneuvering to postpone actio~ 

was the hope that the Republicans 'might soon regain con~rol ?f 
ilie Senate, possibly by the beginning of the next sesslO~ m 
Jal'mary. At the' moment. it is expected that a Republican 
will be elected to succeed the late GOP Senator Joe Mc<;arthy 
of .Wisconsin. At least one Democratic Senator, Matthew Neeley 
of West Virginia, is ailing so that either his resignation or death 
would result in the appointment of a Republican successor by 
the GOP Governor of that state. Several other Democratic 
I'enators are quite (lId, so their departure from the Senate 
will not be SUl'prises. 

, In the event that Wisconsin elects a Republican and one 
Democratic senator leaves the Senate for one reaso~ or another 
and is replaced by a Republican, the same 48 to 48 tie that 
rpsulted in the First. Session of the 83rd Congress would be 
repeated. Then, Yice President Richard ' ~L'{on w~uld ag~in 

cast his vote to break thE' tie in favor of the Republicans, WIth 
his fellow Californian regaining the Majority LeaderShip in his 
fjnal year in the Se!!?te and preparatory to his effort for the 
California governorship. 

AT THE SAME TI~IE, there were many members, of both 
parties, who felt that newspaper and other criticisms that they 
had overlooked the serious and dangerous implications in Title 
III, which providecl for f¢eral enforcement for other civil 
rights than ;ust .voting · an.d which was eliminated in its entirety 
by the Senate, was unjustifi~. They resented the suggestion 
that the House had approved its version on the basis of emotion 
and sirict politics, while the Senate acted in a more statesmen
like and cautious manner. 

Additionally, the Houl'£' had repulsed every effort to include 
jury trials in contemr,t proceedings in their original bill, while 
the Senate not only pr ovided such jury trials in voting cases but 
extended th1S "right" to all other federal contempt proceedings. 

To many Representatives, the House was again being asked 
10 b.)w to Senate amendments. As an equal branch of the 
Legislature, many of its members felt that on this rather 
widely publicized issue. they should demonstrate their equality 
as well as their indepeDdence of the Senate, for too long and 
100 often they are referred to as the "rubber stamp" of the 
Senate. or as too ' political to do anything but pass controversial 
political matters in the knowledge that the Senate will check 
their abuses. 

These, added to the personalities involved, resulted in the 
stalemate between the D£:mocrats and the Republicans until the 
ompromise was reached last Friday. 

ASIDE FROM THE USUAL pressure to adjourn, the Presi
dent ealed the doom for any delaying tactics when, at his 
press conference Wednesday last week, he stressed his hope 
that some compromisl:: civil rights bill would be passed this 
year, so that this emotion-packed issue would not be invol ed 
in rext fall's elecbon . 

The President's hope for a civil rights bill uhs session 
appear excellent, but hit feeling that civil rights should not be 
an issue in the nexi campaign will be ignored. After all. civil 
lights has been a po];tical issue since the birth of the Republic 
and the a<;,tion that will probably be taken by this ColigTess v.'ill 
be a campaign item for many years to come. 

An 
0151 1*1 of 
CL endowment'fund 
Contributions from 57 donors to 

the National' JACL Endowment 
Fund acknowledged this past week 
amounted to 52.586.39, it was an
nounced by national JACL presi
dent Dr. Roy Nishikawa. 

Probably the biggest single con
tribution this year was included 
in the Aug. 19-23 endowment lund 
report. An anonymous donor sub
mitted S1.25O. 

Being acknowledged are: 
ALASKA 

Ketchikan - Wakaichi Ohashi S25. 
CALIFORSlA 

Acampo - Mrs. T. lwamiya $10; Col
usa - Mrs. MiYko Hinoki $10; Chula 
Vista - Mrs. Mitsu Ohara $20. Mrs. 
S. Tanaka $10; Guadalupe - M.asuki
chi Ueki S20.89: El Centro - Mrs. T.aru 
Kamiya 550: Hawthorne - Hlrom.chi 
Sumi $55: Imperial - Mrs. KC?n :un1 
Kakiuchi $15: Livingston - Wi1I!al1l 
B. Yoshino $25: Long Beach - Sh.ge
iclli Hamada $10; Mr. & Mrs. Ren Ku
rihara $10: G.Y. Shiroishi $25. 

Los Angeles - Mrs. Saki EI>do' W, 
Ginnosuke Endow $20. Mrs. h.ayo rto 
$20. Noboru Ito $50. Japanese Produce 
.\1erchants Ass'n, c/o M. Kuwata $45. 
Ematsu Miya,ishima $20. Masaru J. 
::>kamoto S20. Mrs. Yaye Sakurai $20. 
::;eorge K. Shibata $5. Fumi Shintanj 
'n ~' r • . T<'lku Tanbara 5tO. Georfe 

K. Torigoe $5. Misao Watanabe $10. Mrs. 
'>.OgLIl ~ abumoto $10; 

Monterev - Tsujuro Watanabe ~2S; 
Oakland":' K. Ozawa $25; Orosi - A. 
Yamada $70.50; Oxnard - M. Okazaki 
SlO: Palo Alto - Seisuke Yoshida $10: 

At Least a Step in Right Direction 

Pasadena - Dr. & Mrs. George S 
Tki S25; San Diego - Mrs. Sakayo 
Kawamoto $10. Masanorl Koba $10. 
Mrs. S . Saito $10; San Fernando 
Mrs. Haruno Endo $25; San -Francisco 
- Mrs. Yuka Abe $20. Mrs. KomaY6 
Kojlmoto fS. Yaichi Mlchida $30, .J 
Nakamoto $75: San Gabriel - T. Yu
kawa $20: San Jose - T. K .. washima 
$100; San Pedro - MrS. Kikue H. YD
mashita S15; Santa Marla - Mrs. Shi
zuka Nakamura $30; Warm Springt
Taijyu Kato $5. 'FAMILY HARDSHIP' IMMIGRAnON 

BILL O.K. BY CONGRESS PREDICTED 
ILLINOIS 

Chicago - Hidco Hama $25, Yataro
Yasuda $50. 

OREGON 

WASHINGTON.-The House by a 
293-58 vote Wednesday passed 
the so-called "family hardship" 
immigration bilL The measure is 
back at the Senate for expected 
appr0val of minor amendments. 

WASHINGTON.-The Congress i~ 

expected to en1lct before adjourn
ment some meaningful immigra
tion legislation, which will relieve 
many family hardships, the Wasn
ington Office of the Japanese 
American Citizens League predict
ed early this week. 

Following conferences with Se
nate and House Democratic and 
Republican leaders in the immi.
gration' field, and particularly with 
Democratic Congressman Francis 
E. ~ialter, Pennsylvania, chair
man of the House Judiciary Sub
committee on Immigration and Na· 
turalization and . co-author of the 
1952 Walter-McCarran Immigratio'1 
and Nationalitx Act, who is now 
recogniZed as ~e '·Mr. Immigra
tion" of the Congress .. Mike Ma- ' 
saoka, Wasrungton JACL repre
sentative, ex-pressed confidence 
that some bill similar to that ap
proved by the S.enate on Aug. 21 
or that of Congressman Walter 
himself, which is currently' await
ing House floor action, will be ap
proved by the Congress prior to 
an expected adjournment this 
weekend. . 

Both the Senate-approved bill 
and the House bill feature "fami
ly hardship" provisions, long ad
vocated by the J ACL, which are 
intended to reunite separated fa
milies. Th<tse sections have parti. 
cular significance to the JapanesE', 
for many American citizen fami
lies have been forced to remain 
apart because of Japan's small 
annual quotas. 

Non-Quota Status Extended 

Under both measures, nonquota 
status is extended to eligible or
phans adopted by United States 
citizens, to stepchildren of citizens 
and to legitimated children of ci
tizens, not to mention to first, se
cond, and third preference imm:
grants under certain conditions. 

First preference immigrants are 
those with special skills and train
ing urgently needed in this coun
try and their families; second pre
ference immigrants refer to the 
alien parents of United States ci
tizens (Nisei and Issei and so-call
ed GI brides when naturalized); 
and third preference immigrants 
are the alien spouses and unmar. 
ried minor children of resident 
aliens <husbands and wives of Is
sei and their Japanese national 
children). 

Adopted orphans may be ~d· 

mitted without limitation as to 
numbers for a two year period. 
while first, second, and third pre
ference immigrants must have had 
their petitions approved by th~ At
torney General prior to July 1, 1957 
to qualify for nonquota opportuni· 
ties. 

"Because of Japan's annual quo
ta of only 185, which is mortgaged 
up to fifty per cent to take care 0' 
suspensions of deportations of Ja.
panese natiQnal'!! in the United 
States, Japan's second and third 
preference categories ha.ve been 
o\'ersubscribed lor perhaps 15 to 20 
years. If these bills become law as 
present~y drafted. citizen familie~ 
which could not have been reunit-

Continued on Page 1 

Senate passes immigration 
bHl, nearly same as House 
version authored by walter 

WASmNGTON.-The Senate pass
ed its "family hardship" immi
gration bill, which was endorsed 
by the Japanese. American Citi
zens League, late Wednesday n~ht 
last week by a 65-4 vote and sent 
it to the House where an almost 
identical bill is expected to be 
approved. 

A biparHsan group of Democra
tic senators John Kennedy (Mass.), 
Hubert Humphrey (Minn.), John 
Pastore (R.!.), Frank Lausche 
(Ohio), Joseph Clark (Pa.), Rich
ard Neuberger (Ore.), .Henry Jack
son (Wash.), Estes Kef a u v e r 
(Tenn.), and Republican senators 
Arthur Wat1dns (Utah) and Ever· 
ett Dirksen I Ill.) eo-authored the 
bill. . 

It is similar to one .introduced by 
Rep. Francis E. Walter CD., Pa.), 
whose bill has been approved by 
the House Judiciary Committee 
and is now in the House Rules 
Committee. 

Portland - Mankichi Sugimura $15-

UTAH 
Salt Lake City - Buntaro MayedQ 

$20; West .Jordarl - Soshlchl Jinbo $20. 

W.,,-SHINGTON 
Seattle - Ralsuke FuJii $10. Y.lPhilip· 

Hayasaka $25. Mrs. Hana 1mai $25. 
Kunlzo Mayeno $30. 

_UlONYMOUS 
Two contributors - $1.270. 

'Rice King' Salbarll 
awarded Japan tlec.raliM. 

TOKYO.-IGyoaki Saibara, PQPU

Jar}y known as the "Rice King!" 
of Texas. bas been awarded th& 
the Fifth Order of the Sacred 
Treasure for his distinguished ser
vice in promoting U.S . .J'apan re
lations, the- Foreign Office an
nounced tast week. 

Saibara of Houston, who is now 
visiting Japan, immlgJ'ated -to the 
America in 1904 a{ter his father. 
the late Seito Saibara, settled in 
Texas to found a rice farming· Cf>-
lony. " . 

. The noted Texas Issei was. na
turalized an ,American citizen in 
1953. 

----------*~ . ~-------

CALENDAR 
---------*-------Aue. 31 (Saturday) 
Orange County - JAYs plctilc, Irvlnll 

Park. 
AUJ. 31-Sept. 1 

Long Beach - Comml,lnlty earn Iv&..1, 
Harbor Community Center. 

Ene-MDC - .Joint conventiun, Shere
- ton Hotel. Chicago. 

Sept. 5 (ThW'sday) 
Downtown L.A. - Luncheon, San Ihfo, 

Low. 12 noon: Lt. Edward B11., spkr. 
"Public Defender', OUlce." 

Sept. • (Friday) 
Salt Lake City - Auxiliary Husbandr 

& Wives steak fry. home of U:e 
.James Konishb, 5389 Avalon, Murray. 

Orange County - .JAYs installatloD
banquet. Royal Haw~lhn. Anaheim. 

. Sept. 7 (8aturday) 
Sonoma County - 1000 Club swim 

party. Jves Memorial Pool, 8 p.m. 
Sept. • (SUD day) 

Pasadena - 1000 Club luau. 
SepL U (trluyl 

Chlca,o - Meeting; "Ou: Vllnl1lhJne
.Japanese Herlta,p." 

Phlladelphw - Board meetln" Dt. 
Kolwal's hO'1le. 

SepL 14-15 
East Los Angeles - Big Bear Lodi"t" 

overn!&ht outing. 
Sept. 17 (Tue.day) 

Portland - Genernl meeting. 
Sept. 19 (Thursday) 

Pasadena - Gener:ll meeUn,. Pre
byterian-Union Church. 7:30 p.r.-_.; 
Jack Fritz. spkr. 

kpt. 20 (Friday) 
Venice-Culver - Cenentl meeting-W

ent show. "Thb Is Your LIfe-Mike 
Masaoka," Japanese Community Cen
ter. 

Sept. n (Sunday) 
East Los Angeles - Splash party. 

Baldwin Park C.C. 
kpt. ZS (We .... day) 

Mike Masaoka, Washington JA
CL representative, conferred with 
Congressman Walter regarding 
House action on his comparable 
bill and suggested possible amend
ments relating particularly to sc;
called Japanese refugees for whom 
American citizens have submitted 
assurances of housing and em
ployment and who otherwise qual
ify under the 1953 Refugee Relief 
Act except for availability of spe
cial visas. 

Masaoka did not hold out much 
hope for any such amendment, 
bowe\'er, on grounds that accept
ance of any amendments from the 
noor would open up the whole bill 

CCDC - Autumn quarterly seuloo. 

Continued on Page 7 

Kincsburg. 
Sept. Z7 (Friday) 

Twin CltJe5-General meeUna, ''Th1a 
Is Your Life-Mike Mauoka." 

kpt. ZI (IIaaIr",,) 
D.C. - Ene-MOe CoDvention repor1. 
E'£~ Leos An~lea - ~~l JtltMtm,. 

'"This Is Your IJte - MJke ~ 
ok1t.-

( 
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